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and becaUse,: 
~':i:/,The l ocnUon of a raft.con- 
: ~n~tion between Pr ince Rupert  
: and~Dease Lake'wil]  have an 
important bearing on the timing 
: and extent of the forest and 
:: ~mineral developments in north- 
: ~ western British 'Columbia. The 
:..~objective of this report is to 
suggesta new alignment for the 
B.C. Rai lway. The study was 
if: prompted b~' availability of new 
: , : information on potentiai Tail 
,::: :traffic and  the. continuing con- 
:~,~i.:~cern of-the' Regional District of 
/~)Kitimat-Stikine over  the via- 
- i~!i: bility of the economy in that 
'~ :,: area, 
...... i There .are  two main routes 
".'.which have been studied for a 
number  of years and two main 
i,,:: variants. 
, . I~-:A~.' Terrace,  Nass .Landing, 
:~:/Meziadin, Bell-Irving, 
..... !i/'Ningunsaw Pass, Ealue Pass, 
i:~'Oease Lake. tThis is generally 
'::~:itlic same as Route 5 designated 
,. ~ ih' the 1969 DOT"study) 
B. Terrace, NaGs Landing, 
• =~:~'Meziadin, Upper NaGs, Panora- 
. '/i~nza Pass  and junction with the 
~, :B:C. Ra i lway  near the Groun- 
• ~;:idhog coal desposits. 
:,,! C.. ltazelton, Skeena-Sustut, 
-::%junction, and northwest Iv - 
i : ::,.:Dease ,~, Lake along the presently 
= planned route of the B.C. Rail- 
" • :,-:,way. t Approxi)na tely the same 
as  Route.4 in the DOT Study) 
• :,D. Relocate the B.C. Railway 
. . . . .  from where now planned, mo- 
::,~'Jng west from the Skeena- 
,:Sustut junction about 20 miles, 
• cr0~king to the Nass River via 
: :Slamgeesh and Damdochax 
Creeks.  following the  Bell- 
Irving River north along the old 
.- Route 5 to Ealue Lake and then 
.; ,ortheast o the B.C. Railway 
' on the Kiappan River. 
. . . .  Evidence has .  been su- 
mmarized briefly to de- 
monstrate the greater  ad- 
.vantages of the more westerly 
route.  • Sections on forestry, 
minerals, and a smelter are .. 
followed by one highlighting the 
considerations which will in- 
fluence the. final choice of a 
route. Ti~e report concludes 
with a series of re- 
commendations. 
New primary data on-both 
minerals and timber have been 
assembled for this project. The 
examination could not be 
.L 
1 
mustive in the time availa. 
, but there is sufficient new 
dence to support the .re. 
nmen~lations inScct ion Vl.. " ~'~ 
I 
• Potent ia l  minera l  ] " '~>~'' ~ " ~;': 
deve lopment  " ' ~ 
I .  ) 
Several large mineral de. 
l~)sits, mainly copper, have 
been discovered in the area of 
northwestern Britislz Columbia 
I~tween Stewart "and Dease 
Lake and east of the Alaska 
PaJdmndle. The largest of these' 
are Stikine Copper on Galore I ' ,0% 
Creek and Liard Copper on- 
Schaft Creek both in the lower 
Stikine River basin. 
The lack of infrastructure pri- 
nmrily a transportation system, 
is the major obstacle to the de- 
velopment of these deposits. 
The Stewart-Cassiar highway is 
tile only surface transportatiov 
route through the area and the 
c×uension of the B.C. Railway to 
Dcase Lake, according to 
existing plans, will pass too far 
to the east to lmve more than a 
sligh! effect on this area. 
With or without the proposed 
railway from Terrace to Dease . 
Lake, millions of dollars wil l  
imve to he spent on road con- ' 
struction power systems and 
communities in order.to develop 
the mineral deposits. Without 
the rail connection, the tran- 
sportation systems developed to 
serve the mines will use Stewart 
or very likely newly developed 
ports in Alaska for access to'ti- i( 
dewater. However, the lack of 
space for necessary port fa- 
cilities may hamper the de, 
velopment of Stewart as a ma- 
jor port and access to Stewart " , .... ~=~ 
through the coast mountains is . : :':::;::- 
difficult. This leaves Prince Ru- : : / : / :  i~:,: 
pert, designated as a national : " ': ~ i  
Imrbour early in 19"/2, and Kiti . . . . .  i-i i! 
nvtt, as natural tidewater ports , : i! ~ !i:i !! 
for traffic through the proposed -; ~' :,: 
rail corridor. = 
The potential rail traffic can ' ~::,...,,::,~ ~:!,:,:: 
be projected from the data- -..:,:-o,,:~,,.--.~.~ 
available on the known mineral , ": ...... "
deposits in the area. A number . . . . .  
of assumptions were necessary 
to pro jectthese tonnages.. 
Five knog, n ore bodies would 
contribute the major tonnages 
of ore and concentrates, ac-- 
,cording to present knowledge. 
Many other claims have .been- 
staked in the area tributary to 
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Above map shows proposed new route of B.C. 
concentrates to smelter in Kitimat. 
• the Terrace-Dense Lake corr i -  
dor, both in the area adjacent o 
Stewart and the lskut=Stikine 
block. In' addition, experienced 
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Railway down Nass 'Valley and 'flow-of cop~'S!  '"'- 
mining men agree that ~e pro. 
hability is high that further 
significant funds will be made 
in these areas. 
It is unlikely that each of the 
• ,',. deposits will be brought 
into production without the 
Terrace-Dense Lake railway.' 
However, in all cases except he 
Stikine Copper property, the 
existence of the railway would 
reduce shipment costs to ti- 
dewater, if Stikine Copper had 
to bear the entire cost of the 
transportation system to its 
mine, the least cost alternative 
would be to build a road to the 
mouth of the Stikine River and 
build port facilities at Babler 
Point, Alaska. However, Stikine 
Copper should not have to bear 
theentire cost of a road system, 
whether north and then east via 
Telegraph Creek or along the 
Stikine and lskut Rivers. since 
there  would be several road 
users involved in either case. 
Stikine Copper would hind by 
one of these road systems to a 
junct ion  w i th  the  ra i lway  if a 
railway were built. 
Tim alternatives for t l~  shn. 
)ment of mineral •from each 
mine to tidewater a re  shown :.
below. The shipping costs po r 
cents ton.mile; Cost. of "truck 
Imuisge by Stewart~Cassiar 
Higliway,6ce))~ ton-mile; Cost 
of rail Imulage (concentrates), 2 
cents towmi le . .  , '""-~. 
Rail revenue from shipments 
to and from the mines through 
tile rail corridor has been esti- 
mated from the Projected 
tonnages and distances. A rate 
of 2 cents per ton-mile was assu- 
med for c~ncentrate shipments 
antd3 cents per ton-mile for ba- 
cklmul. 
The preceding discussion con" 
terns only deposits whose 
reserves have been outlined 
with some degree of accuracy. 
The "Mineral Deposit-Land Use  
Map, Northwestern B.C." l ists: 
many mineral properties that 
Imve been discovered but whose  
lea lures have not been 
delineated yet .  The proposed 
rail corridor passes t~ough one 
of  the areas of.hzghest mineral 
potential in northern Britis.~. 
Columbia. The Canadian North- 
west Transportation Study pre-  
pared, by Hedlin Menzies and  
Assoc ia tes  in  1969 c~nc luded 
that the Rail Corridor 5 from, 
Terrace to Dawson City dis- 
plays thegreatest potential rail 
shipments from new - mineral 
productiou. These potential shi-. 
ton of material have been esti. pments  .were determined not 
mated with the" following assu- only from data on the k!nown de- 
mptions- cost  of truck haulage posits as  ~,Ir~T~fa~ L~o~ 
oy private or secondary roads, 8 ~ . _ .m i m~re  mineral 
o , ,  . . ~. 
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..... :: ii~i!! .i:norihwest. Thelof~calplacefor.  capacity somewhat below this Atyamh: This • is the-.imest ;,.'Flze :present ~t ima!e  ~. 0 f the  .T~.eomj~ay WmlM. build:,a ~ , :': :i~:::~:i~: ~: 
::i,i~q 'Sl~ellm-, and event .uaUy a re- figure. The pJanning of the northerly block •. in TP].,, No. l  net volume of glerchantab]e ti- sawmi l l  in Uze-. vb:luiW, ,~ 
: .... finery: as  well, would I ~ ,  KiLl- smelter should be ' done: :in where active logging "Ls .now tuber in  the  SYU- is 19.8,15,060 DragouLake to~0duce  lumber  
"11: l l lat ; :T l le~Jwe-[0ra Te~-ace* consuitation with the mining c~' taking place. About  188,000 cunits and ihe allowable cut has fo r thera f lmark~andpa lpeh i -  11 1 "~:1~ : :~ .  ):
:~ Dea~iLake  r.aU ~oonectlon is mpanies that ho ld the  copper oun i tsperyehr i sbe ingmoved beenplacedat125,000ounitsper I s  for the Wa[son'l~land.[mlp 
• ~/ .St~thened coU idmbly  by deposits .in tha area and the by. truck to theNassRiver~for  year. However, t ldsun i t  is due mills, l t lmsl~m~esUmatedt lmt  -:~:~.'~: . 
. 1 ~ ~ . . .  ..... initial smelter capac i tymay he delivering tO Nass Bay where  .for re-inventory in 19TJ*74 and it almut 211,0~ ctmlls o f  annual .... ~'~.! 
.... :'Copperl, smelter- . . . . .  ' yearin theorderof copper.°f ,00,000It couldt'be per. boe.ng takes place prior tea  is likely that these figtwes will log produc.tion would hemaitable i i !:~::iii 
panded from this level e~ tow to Watson Island. ; -bore  vised upward. The "INTO- for sawingwld le  the remain!ng 
Kiteen: Noaetive. logg/ng i n :posed ra i l  exte~si~m would run ml.oou curets would be .mul- -_. ~ :i~:' 
• ~ i l required, this b loekand:  because iof di' through the .  m/ddle o f  thm 
. Some data for an electric co- f f icu l t te lms~'aphynone' te l ro .  SYU. and  provided the euly 
POTENTIAL COPPER SU- piper smelter to produce 200,000 posed in the/mmedia le  future, economzc m.ea.ns o f  ,util/z~g PPLY . . . .. .- 
tons per yenr of blister copper N~:  No legg i~ ~l i roposed this limber. 
The foregoing discussion are: Approximately capital for :this Mock i~ ~ _n~t/ll0-15. BOUNDABY 8YU:  
assumed .~at mineral pro- ~ost, Sit0,000,000; Average ~ years. However, ~ra"  ex- 
- " ductio~/ f rom northwestern, wer.load 51,000 kw; Silica flux, tension would.service the block The inventory [or this unit has 
BritishUolumbia was to be.ex- .176,000 tpy; L/mestone. flux, making ~' future logging an placed the net volume of mer- 
ported :~in- the form• el' con-~. 18,000 ' tpy; 'Limestone for acid econom/c venture Which is not ~ charitable t imber at 1,891,058. 
centrates. In  addition_ to the neutralization ' .tif required). ~at this Ume. cuults and the allowable cut at 
: p0fential production of over 800,00o tpy Skcena nd Sustut: These hie- 148,000 canits per year.  Timber 
t40,000 tons,per year: ofleopper The feasibility o f -a copper cks will he'serviced by theBCR in the lskut': River drainage of 
from the  Stikine-Dease Lake smelter Would be very de. extension from Takla Lake to .the Boundary SYU would be- 
area; there is the potential of pendent on the market for Dea'se Lake and the harvest come exploitable-through t e 
120,000 tons per year  of . . . . .  blister or refined copper. There  would beabout  167,000 cunits Stikine SYU. This volume has copper 
production ~from. the  Babine- could he a Shortage of  copper per year. I t  is also possible that" been estimated at 10-15 percent 
Ootse area. If the Terrace- -,,melter capacity in : the m/d some of the Nass-timber could of the total volume in the Boun- 
Dease Lake railway were built, 1970"s, partly caused by in- be moved tot  he BCR extension dary or about 15,000 cunils per 
there would be a potential co- c ress ing ly  strict pollution through a pass between the year. 
pper flow of approximately control laws in Japan , 'the Nass and Skeena River valleys. 
250,000 tons per year through United States and other Note: The annual harvest STIKINE S~'U 
,Terrace. This is shown on the. countries. This shortage of described above for TFL No. 1 The railroad would run . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  r 
accompanying map, with the smelting capacity should in- is the present 10 year  bar, through.the astern portions of  per year. The lumber 
thickness, of the flow arrows, crease the fa'vorab!lity of  esta- vesting plan prepared by the co- this SYU but when considering sold on the rail mark, 
roughly in proportion to the tons blishing eopper smelters in mpany and represents the that the.northern portion woul- ported through Print', 
per, year of copper flow. British Columbia in the mid exfsting calculation of the Rile. fi be sery.ed by .the BCR~and the while the pdlp chips 
• : lhere are  two operating 1970"s. wable annual cut (720,000 road. f i~  "l~ease " - l~ke to sold a t  Watson Island 
mines in the Babine Lake aveR: Copper Refinery cunitsp reduced by a factor of 7 '.l~elegraph Creek',~'lt w~mld, be mat. 
Granisle Copper Limited and .~ . . . .  ; ~ percent f or waste and breakage ~dent  :to estimate ~ more 
, the Bell Copper Mine of Noran- . If it were determint~ to be yielding an estimated •net re- than 60 "percent ~ the SYU's C oat  tRue(  
da Mines Limited. Even if the f~asible to manet  refined co- moval of 670,000cunitsperyear. allowable annual cut to  be 
• /cOpper concentrate from these pper, a refinery could be easily The net volume of mer- available to a conversion plant Oi l l  
two mines were to continue to set up in Kitimat. A 200,000 tons charitable timber to a close located on the proposed rail 
be:;shipped to their present, per year  copper refinery would utilization standard totals line. This would be in tize region pQ~O 4 
~ destinations, there would still cost in the order of$65,000,000 
be w flow of 24o,0oo ton copper (with.approximately halt" the 
potentially available. The co- capital cost as working capital) _ ~ *- 
, i :pperav is lab lc f romeach~ou r. and:woulddraw--~naveragepo. WE ARE PROUD TO BE 
" " 1 ee is J i s tedbelow ' wer lead of 11,500 KW. " , 
.Smelter LocaUou and Details ' 
" /- The potential of a flowof one Potential forest GROWING WiTH TERIIOE 
quar.ter of a million tons per 
• year.of Copper through Terrace development 
indicates why a copper smelter " ~ -'& THE 
in northwestern British Colu- 
-; mbi~. is under discussion. Ki l l -  INTRODUCTION ° . 
ii~at"was chosen as the logical TFL No. 1 (Columbia PAO IFIO 
site for  a smelter in this study Cellulose Ltd.) .the Bell-Irving 
and the copper flows areshown SYU and portions of the Beun- NORTHWEST 
to coverge on this city, dry and Stikine SYU's would be 
KiUmat would be a desirable directly ser.viced by a northern 
site for a copper smelter for se- rail extension from Terrace to 
veral reasons: ~ the Ealue Lake area. Specific 
• -: approximately 40!Tail mlles~ timber volume.s by area, are su- 
I mmarized below and are shown PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD :' ~ad(iiUonal:!l~et:' potential~at on the-accompanying map.. : " 
..,Kiti'm~zt, : "o f ,  approximately TFI, No. I .  • 
t~000~i horespo, ver,/!i-~,: , The company has broken the 
,~Ad~.iexi~clle~tdee p water bar- licence down into operating blo- " " 
'b~ui" :'an established modern co. cks as follows: 
approximately 10,000 These small blocks are.south of . ' EAt  ESTATE &, [NSU RA E 
The establishment of a copper the. proposed extension .and 
smelter at Kitimat .woRld dE- would not be effected by its .: 
construction. Also, theyarenot  ., : LET US LOOK AFTER  YOlla: REAL ESTATE versify the e¢on?my of the co- 
mmunity which is currently de- being logged at the present i- • .. 
pendent,, on the aluminum me. " INSU EQU EMENTS smelting and pulp industries. Copper: Act ive logging at the ;:~ & RANOE R IR 
An electric smeller tms been rate ~)f about 40,~00 cunits per .  
assumed because of.the electric year,is now taking place but the * ! 
power available at Kitimat. It bloct" is south of the extension. 
has been assumed that sulphur Kalunz: The extension would 
dioxide .produced from the pass through the eastern border i: '  "~ WE $PEGIAL IZE  IN  
smelting process must be re -  of ]his block. However, it is ,,i~" vvmm, nvnH,-nnuMenanmn RESIDENTIAL covei'ed and made into sul- already well  servicc~d by a road ~/ : 
phuric~acid. The capital cost of ,syStem and logs at a rate o f -~ 
the smelter includes a provision about 60,000 cunits per year. are. INDUSTRIAL AOREAGE for an acid plant. It may prove moving by truck to Terrace. .. feasible to. sell the acid as Kit/- The r, ailway would not alter this ~i 
mat is located on tidewater and est~L~lished pattern. -~ '~ ~ ~ a O f f i l ~ T  ~ 
transportation .costs would be Fishery Bay: Logging in this .',~ 
• low. t f  not,. the acid would have block a!. a. rate o1' 60,000 cuREts ~,.. ~: *.! ~=~..,,, 
Lobe neutralized with limestone~ per year,m now going on Withl ~ !: : " '  4646 1 .4KELSE TERRAOE 
to form artificial gypsum, the timber beE.rig moved to Nass ': ~ " ~ 
Alternative processes which Bay for towing to Watson lslan- • . . _  1 
would not result~ in:,sulphuric d.. Some, or,all, of  this lumber . . . . .  ~. , .., .: . - . ,. ~. 
acid. are, reported to 'be, very m|ght, bedelivered to rail. " ~" ~.~ ' ; '  • 
close to commercial..feasibility~ An~iegulary and Lava Lake: .i! " '.~ *, RRACE .i, :. , , ,  " I T IM ;~ 
and this - would probably si- Timber at the rate of 70,000 and .• 
mplify the planning and finan.. 84,000 cunits per year res- : 
cing, pectively is being moved by tru- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  !~,~,i~...~'.~,;~.:~.~' .... :~ ,',~ o".~" ............... "~' - . . . . . . . . . . .  :~, .~.~,...,.~,~,"-., .~ ~. ~ ~.~ ~.. 
~n~ . . . .  
PA~I~i4 ,~::~ . i . 
[as for the 
s not availa, 
is: assumed 
Ship rough 
m MIT rate 
laning at a 
. ,,,-/.~ southern location. On the 
/~ ,: ::~:: average ~ rough green lumber 
:":'": "r'lshould weigh about 3,000 lbs: 
Li~ ~r  IM fbm and considering the 
( (h imber Species mix green pulp 
). i/~ ~chiixs ~ would weigh about. 4,200 
::/.:!:lbs.: per cuniL Pulp log would 
. i ~::: Weigh about 5300 lbs. per cunit, 
• !i/::•"l-including bark  and if converted 
::::.i~ :~i~t0'/chiPsat the millsite, these 
:i:i::!::(~Chilm would ,~ - -  weigh about 4,700 
" :~•  ,: :i?:]~ lbs.- per cunit which • is higher 
5:!/::than chips from lumber since 
!!all pulp~vood is assumed to be 
• ,: I~imlock while the lumber wool: 
" :"~ (dbe  a mix of hemlock, balsam, 
]. ~ ::spruce: and pine. 
/::~:!/ /!!.!(:! •i Issues 
" ~:::::i•~:~iA:number of issues bear dire- 
. /!c!ly: on the choice of railway 
, :.rOUtes linking Prince Rupert.- 
: and  Dease Lake, They are ite- 
i~ized here in the approximate 
.. -i ~ : 0~ier. of importance. 
. . ~ )~n; . ; .HTABIL ITY '  OF  THE EM-  
,PLOYMENT BASE IN. THE 
• , , ' PR INCE RUPERT AREA 
/i: ,The:::: Columbia Cellulose 
~ Operations at Prince Rupert and 
ii - in  !TFL.No. I are not viable 
: .•  apar t f rom a rationalization of 
: ~ "."' r.~ilway facilities and rates. The 
sulphite mill in particularcould 
be shut down at  any time with 
the loss 0f.t,000 pulp mill and 
logging jobS. " 
• .aas , .  svaa j~p ~ m s  tm~,t~a*mm~j  vm ~ ,  ~,~maa 
ployment' base in this region. 
2. . .T IM ING 
The Co lumbia  Ce l lu l~e pro -  
b lem cannot wait. Early im- 
plementation is imperative. 
3.. .CAPITAL COST 
Capital costs would be so, 
bstantially less  per mile of ira, 
ck on the Terrace-Dease Lake 
route,-in comparison with the 
presently ' planned Sustut- 
Klappan-Dease Lake route. 
Elevations are  substantially. Lo- 
wer and there is less diffivult to- 
pograplay generally north of 
Terrace, 
I... OPI,:RATING CO8T15 
Annual operating and 
maintenance charges would be 
• lower on the Terrace route, dhe 
to more favourable winter con- 
ditions, elevations amt grades. 
5,.. REVENUE POTENTIAL 
New inl'ormation on. mineral 
and timber resources un- 
derlines the potential freight 
from outbound commodities an- 
d backhaul of supplies. 
The majority of these resour- 
ces  would be uneconomic, or fa- 
ced with , high cost tran- 
sportation burdens which would 
impede' development in the 
absence of the Terrace-Dease 
route. 
Mineralconcentrate potential 
in theStikine-lskut area alone is 
in. excess of 600,000 tons per 
year. 
Forest  product potential in 
the same rail corridor, is esti- 
mated a t 1,300.000 tons per year. 
6... SblI,ILTb'R LOCATIi}N 
.A smelter in the northwest is 
: 21  •. . ' _  '_" . . • "  " . . the same time promote the 
following @bjeetives. , - 
I. Stabi l imtionofthe economy. 
in the Pr ince  Rupert."l'er~;a'ce- _. - 
Nass region, by reducing. . • de l l -  . -"--~-~.:.'~"~ .. .. 
vered wood costs and in, o~ 
-the bas is ,  of' known 
copper,- Tlie. logical 
at  and this supports 
, , ,~ ,  ~ , ,o , ,~-bease  haKe:choice 
of a rail route. 
T.. REGIONAL DE-  
V I , ]LOPMENT IMPACT 
The economy of the northwest 
would be strengthened tea  mu- 
ch greater extent by a rail route 
north of Terrace.  If the present 
B.C. Raf lwayplam are followed 
through, rela'tively little timber 
and mineral potential will be ta- 
pped between Sustut and Dease 
Lake. 
Recent studies "Show' that the 
potential of the Groundhog coal 
field is much over-rated. While 
' it.has good, thermal valueit  has 
a low. metalurgical value and 
the field does not lend itself to 
open pit development. The 
Groundhog coal is a" con- 
siderable way from de- 
velopment and exploration ex- 
penditures on that-deposit are 
minimal at the present ime. 
Timber on the Klappan 
plateau is scattered and minor 
in volume compared wi th  the 
potential from Nass Landing 
north. 
The western rail route would 
also contribute more to the port 
of Prince Rupert than a route 
further east. 
8... IN'I'E(iRATED DE- 
Vi':IA)PMENT OF TIIE 
NORTIIWEST 
The larger question is the 
rational, integrated de- 
velopment of northwestern 
British Columbia. 
The opportunity now exists to 
iii I . . . . . . .  creasing values ext raetedf rom 
• .. ~,i the timber harvested. This is an 
.build a transportat ion System~ m-gent consideration. 
which is consistent--with-the 2. - Increasing the potential 
evolving goals of the province., railway traffic, in _ outbound 
The issues are much broader forestand mineralproducts as 
than those of*either ailway or well as in hackhaul traffic, by .  
of a single company or industry, an estimated 2,000,000 tons or  
more annually. 
Reeommendations ~" Shortening the distance fro: 
It is. recommended that  consi- 
deration be given to the folio- 
wing action "by the province of 
British Columbia. 
FIRST 
• An immediate start on ~era i l  
line north Of Terrace tethe jun- 
ction of the Nass and Bell-Irving 
Rivers. 
81"CoND 
Realignment of the present!y~ 
planned portion of. the-~B~Ci 
Railway north of the Skeena- 
Sustut junction, moving?instead- 
to the. more westerly route 
parallel, to the Stewart-Cassiar 
highway. 
Tli lRD " 
Inclusion of the Terrace-Nass 
section of the route in the, B.C. 
Railway system if the C.N. 
Railway fails to •show some 
interest. 
FOURTH 
Acquisition by the B,C.. Rail- 
way of the Terrace-Kit imat 
spur now owned by C.N. thus 
providing for a complete 
resource development railway 
from Kitimat to Dease Lake un- 
der the control of the provincial 
railway. 
This action would involve 
shelving present B.C. Railway 
construct ion plans to  move 
directly to Dease Lake from 
Skeena-Snstut. It would move 
the B.C. Railway into a more 
productive resource area and at 
m Dease Lake to Prince Rupert 
and Kitimat, and utilizing a 
route  width is more ad- 
vantageo~:s in terms of capital 
and oper,,ting costs. 
4. Enhaacing copper de-" • 
velopmen~ prospects in: the 
northwest, by providing a rail- 
way option which is signi . . . .  , .  
I'icantly closer to the .main ore 
bodies and  is more  logical in . 
relation to the prime smelter 
and *refinery site at Kitimat. 
Development of copper deposits 
should proceed in conjunction 
with processing facilities in the 
northwest~ " . . . .  
5. Improving pr.ospects i'or co- 
mmodity  traffic through, th e 
port o f Prince Rupert, A se- 
condary effect of a thriving pot:t 
is thepossib'ility of greater-di- 
versification of lumber 
marketing which is now too: 
heavily dependent ~n U,S. rail, 
markets. 
ti.* Strengthening the entire 
economy of the north-west by 
means of integrated planning 
for resource development, 
tra,sportation and port ,  fa- 
cilities. 
7. Resolving the Prince Ru- 
pert versus Stiuamish port dile- 
mma. This  study and recent 
projections of the B.C. Railway. 
traffic potential indicate that 
herb-ports will be needed and 
should be developed si- 
multaneously..  
N. 
[ 
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PROGRESSING WITH 
TERRAOE & AREA 
BENSON & HALES 
LTD, 
fo r   uality - i*-i /i - -  - -  - GENERAL 
,v  Aliv; LLWoRK ArtCa  ed  Dmmonds  / : . / : • Si lver  Ware  '/ii , "'OVer~-O*eorsOfCraf, t'moOs~ep" 
O=ga & But°va: Watchesi  : :  ' 
• i::i i Engrav ing  
'•]!!i: : ~:~ ~" LOOATED AT KALUM & 6REI6 ;ii No Job  To0L .or0e_OrTo0Smal l  • "(:'::.i 
!636 6616 , [ ,  - • , . .  . . . . . . . .  . 
i iiii:i ! i: :~3208 A KALUM ST. TERRAOE B.  O .  . . . .  
I 
'4  
.4  
Free Est imates -Our  Of f i ce  Or ' In  Your  Home . . . .  : • : .... * ~11 : 
I BENSON & HALES LTLD, 
CAmNTRV ~ Mi"WORK 
635-5455 D. Benson " i • - D.  Hmles- Res. 635-7028 Rm. 635-73~3 
3101 Blakeburn St.i Terrace 
. • . • 
1 
- " " " " . . .  :~  , , .  - • • : : .  ~. :~  : . .  ' " ' . L . '  " ,  . - . "  ' "  ' - -  " . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ,~ .  , . ,  . ~ . . . .  . . . .  . . .  - . .  . . . . . .  , - - : '  : - , . . , .~ ._ - . , .  . . , : . .  
rli pit¢o 
I ,i 
- . . .  
':'ii~ne: anti, ate•less cost,:- ::, •- . . . . .  • - :' - :  ~ . '  
!::: A new automatic weldinsprocess~on. :i: 
exchan~eor  .cUStOmer: rebudd-~ rOllers :::~ 
• - .  
:" ...' 
• . . ,  
~:andi,other ;rebuildin8-! 
Its: from 
disassembly;:: :!~ :::-~ 
Big  Cat  992  whee l  ioader  a t  open p i t  copper  mine  on  Bab ine  Lake ;  . : 
. . . . .  " " " - " " -  - " " - . i . . j .  
- .  " ' - ' ,  . , 
. . . ":  
mineS' ,onBabineLake,  in" B;C/S nor th -  . . . . .  - : : .  ,'. ' '!. 
erninter ior .  • ._ :,.". " :  : . . .  ~ - ' '-:::!:::,:i! i:_ !/ 
:ii.!N0randa Mines Ltd., Bell Copper:;..., .i:::.:~,~":..~ ~ 
and Granisle Division, . Copper Ltd,.are.~ : : . ::...iiii::~:! 
Usin • g the  b,g. 550., h.p. 992s ~ With their". '..':~':,~ :::~. '~'. ::i 
10: Cubic, yard : b'uckets :as :back-ups~;:f0r..":. ,:.iii:.-:~i!:i!:i~: ;.:~: 
e'lectric an;d/: diesel~pdweYed, sh0vels,. :/:::..:'-::~~.:::i:~: 
ail~:.for reh'aridling: stockpile: materials - :': ! . : :  :::~: 
the mine 
!:~::.:When:~.~fuill.production , .is Ui~(Jerw.ay;-.: ~:'!:. ::... ::..;: .~:.: ~:" ~::i:i 
Bel!:, coppei~:i', will: ::bei,: mi l l ing,  sore 
i0;000:t0ns,:::.of., copper  ore a: day; .Says .... '. - ? , , :  . . . . .  
m''me' ,:'su per|~erintenclenntendent ::J~iohn Kaimet,.: ... ' ' ' ; / : "  
,~i~:'~,, ~r~':~mill:,.;t, ba~,a~i~p~.~we: ,  must move ~ ..,-/.: r !':: :" : 
28,.:-0:, znd b~e:each day,. ~ ~. . . . : -  
W~e~i i i f f ing.f ive'days a:, :/.::~". 'ii::..:; :"•:.'. ~. 
~e~k:,tO:,maintai~:.i)~rd'~d~fion.,, :::~.~:.:.: .~.~ ,~ ::- . , . . .  
i s  I - : . . . .  ':~:~'~ ~!  ~)Y .no .  means • a new procesS,,. Foi':..-~ ~ ? :: 
i!!: ~ heavy Equipment :operators ~ h:aVb;::-: : 
;:-~: , oeen ..... " i~i ::: gaining added se.:wice:~:li~e::from:i.: :! 
i:'~C..:: .worn.: rollers.! by adding:: !ayers"of. hard..:.. : 
i;};~i~.i,n!eta!. ihi 'ou8 both-m~inual and auto:-~:-!: -~:.'I 
::-~:!~~;":'-mat ic -metho( .............. 
-~.::-:,~..., : UnliEe~ rollers : reclaimed w i th  :0~her,: 'I!.I'.,::~!, 
• ,;: ;:.~.....~: rebuilding.techniques, !he  new;method: :  i-:~ .~:: 
j . . . .  :does:•:ii0t. requi.re, f inishing by.  machin:;~.: ..::-J,:i 
• i~i.i:~:.-::!/..iris or -gr ind ing;  .-This• means.-th'at~:the::::: : :  ::~ 
wear - res i s tant  :-: part ~ o f ,  ' the  ~:~ ;: ?.:.. m(  ; over;  '.:- :~:::i. ~: 
:~:~':~:~~:i'.:lay--~-the surface layer--r i~mains intaCt, :~i~:,~: 
' i  : :::::::::~: ::~~:: .~.::~ :.Providing manyext ra  .hours o f .  profit-~:.,"~::::; j ' " . ::~:;~::~~ ~~: .~::- ~:able::operating time, Both  flange: :arid':'~:,i !'~ " -:".": :~ i~i-.~!i.::: tread s.urfaces are reslored to ,near -new " !.:il . . . .  ' " "  dimensions: .;..': " . . . .  " : : :  . . ' :~ ' "  . . • 
.- ., . , .  ~! '~ ' : : -  . . .  ~ • . 
. . , .  ~ .. ~ : .~ - ,~ .  - .  
.o  o .~?  ~ . . , , 
. / • .. • - . .  
~: :i-:.i .. 
. . . . .  . ;  : ' . .  . .  
:': ~ . . . . . . .  . ~ : ' i~ . . : :  ~ : : 
!56,EMP E ESI 
T0:SERVE: 
• . -  . . - : -  
dso uses two Cat D8 
~ .::~i:i!~-:! !!! .. t ractors for removing overburden and - 
i iotlier:heavy preparatory work. ; " :.:, : :~.i 
;f~renE.;-;le.v~elss ..are.,the.. primary prqduc- ' . ! : . i  i " , - '  , :  
i s i  '~  ' ~ 
'~fe~d~ " ~rhe 992wi l l  fill i nwhen"a  shovel ~":.:,. ...... ~... .': 
down for repair or, maintenance,.and , : ' '  !'' = 
" '  ; ' r n : : " " '  " ~ '  ' ; ' ~ ' '  ' "  " ' " : : "  ~ " " • ~'w,I I  eha die steckpde, sa,d Kalmet..  : ~ .
/:i:ln;i-fu I . /  ~ operation, the 992  .fi l ls'the ~ . . . - ;  , •  
"";~ton65 trucks---foul" buckets full to the - '  - . - . . . . .  
I oad~in  two minutes per tru~ck: ' : " " " : -ii: 
: .: . . . .  ' , 'Reason  ,we  picked. ~the 992/ '  added 
':,i::!. Ka lmet , . r "Was .  primari ly,because of its 
i. ~i~:isize. It had to.clear the 13'i". high • sides " . " 
nps..Price, of course, .. : ! i , -  lAND WE'RE ' " ~. Naturally, we spoke. ~ . . . .  ~' : 
d g° t the j r 'adv ice ;~ ' :~ '  " '  STILL GROWING) :aterpill~r machine ~at': i, " " ' operation ii is ,itS" 824,  
: lozer . . "We use :it to . : ,. ::.i.. • ,., . ', -, i 
the.shovels. With two " : , :  : .  :' 
benches simultan- :.,: " " ' :  
machine with mobil-  "~:~ : ' 
bber-tired dozer over : - .  - " . . . . .  " 
achine to handle the i~ i~ ~ : : " / ' : : !  ~"  : : "  • ~: -  ~ ~ " . . . .  
,=tween benches, The .  ' i:/:~:i~,iii!-::'i~il ,.~:~..:~.~,:~:;~..~-i:: ..... ~ . . .~ , . . .~ :~: . - : : ,  
e dumps and helping ' ~ ~~:~:~. :~ "~:~ : , r  ~,-~i~,~,:~:~ ' : ~:'~'~'-~:~:~ :~ '~"  ,~ ~? ,  
YOUR 
." , : . ' , ' .~ ,  : i ' . .  ' :  " "  ' 
EQU ! PME NT i! . -  
NEEDS "¢~' ' ' r1~I  ' " 
F INNING.  
Ca le~l la t ,  C~t and m are Tfad~nafks o l  Cate~l l lu  T ta¢~ Ce. 
4621 KEITH ROAD1 
PHONE 635-7144 
TERRACE 
= 
i ~?  ~'~ i ~!~, 
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YEARS OF 
- -  - I 
mm AT REUM MOTORS LTD. 
. -" - . • 
t w ~ 
l r ]  
& 
 I(S) 
• . . , ~- " . . .~ ' ; ; i  I 
YEARS OF SERVICE & TRADITION 
SUPPLYll6 BETTER VEHICLES 
TO THE PEOPLE OF TERRAOE ~ 
This has 
made us 
one of the 
most 
progressive 
oOmpanies 
in the 
• paoifio 
northwest 
Pontiac Grand Am 2-Door Colonnad e Hardtop 
Pontiac Grand Pr ix  2-Door  Hardtop 
/ /  ; 
I At R, eum Motors We Care AbOut Your Oarll I 
24 HOUR WRECKER 
SERVICE 
Pontiac Ventura Custom Coupe 
] ,  - , 
4617 Lakelse 
HOURS: 
HOME OIL SERVICE; 
Men-.  Sot, 8 am to 6 pro. 
635-4941 
Terraoe. BO 
SERVICE'& BODY SHOPS: 
Tues Sot. 8 om to 5:30 pro, 
I '  
.~o ,..Mw,~. E×P*m 
OR HOME OIL 
" I  I 
J~ 
, , o  
*4r 
ML 
ur wholo sys|em: :: !S  based . . . .  :on ' vow.  oe .V 
R • . . . . . . . . . . . .  :Mo.to 
i 
1 
• - . - -  . , , : .  - 
a young dyna- * 
tan who since 
• 1963, has been the :'architect of i/\ ~ : :,~:*~.,:i::: 
~ ~.p~ress"  at Rerun Motors Ltd. ..... : :  
: has~.one m~ivat ing ~,p/~flosophy : : ~:.:::= i.ii:~iii~i~!~!! 
in the manner, in which :he~ui ,  :" :~': ~:- :i:: ~ :/~:~ 
:des h is  f i rm, "We base our :;*~;~:: !~/~!; / :  
• whole System on service to our ~ ~i'iiiii::i ~,~,,~ ~ 
customers. This is in fact:the :.i!~/'!~ i , 
basis of our,whole systom,.. We :. ,~ 
seil-;:.our Customer. what he  *: ~,~,~/:~/ ~*:~' ~ 
wants  and we make sure that ' / :  :~ !ii~i :~ ' :  
a~GMproduct  lasts, tl~rough,to.:,~ ~:/i ~ !ii; ~ii; i  *::I 
p .notch  qual i f ied serv ice  unt i l  ~ :  : ::i:~i~: 
bebr ings  the vehic le  back toex-  ~ : ' 
change on anothe r GM product, ~ .~ . :.~ ~.: 
he commented. " 
~,-:'~,The proof of th i s "  he con., , ,~-  
tinued "is that in nearly twentY • , . 
, Tears,~business we:have never- . .  -~ ' 
- ,encountered a problem that " 
took legal action to solve. We 
~handle~the,top line in auto- 
mobiles and trucks but this is 
*only:the beginning. Our. custo- : ~ : 
mers have learned that we.are • .//~--~-**~ ./_ .:~. 
at. their service at, all times. •- ;~ ..- ........ 
of service of Our staff of 57 peo- 
• o . , . ,  -. '~ ,~o=~ 
pl e is over seven years so:that .......... .: *:: ..... ~. , .  :. 
we/can depend onour  ~' S ~  L ~ " : ;~ " . . . .  
• ~ ~cialists to d0 the'top, possible job i~....:~.,, ~ 
iforour c.ustomers.'All our me-.~ " - 
chanlcs a re  members:: of the  
General  Motors  Technicians 
:Guild and  arethe  best avafla: MM , 
ble'" " * " * tof  i i • Whenone looks atthe resul 
-some $154),000in renoVation and [ ]  
n expansion work undertaken by . | Reum Motors Ltd., this year, 
one has to be impressed by the, 
, firm that has, in less than so  
years, progressed from a small 
business at thecorner of Greig. 
and Atwood with a staff of eight ..,. 
and total first year sales of 20 
vehicles which has grown tO La " ;  " 
. • . .  . 
. 
. .  • 2 
 !ii I 
. . : - i  
. . Z/? 
progress with Terrace and we 
wi l lkeep pace. The Economy 
looks good :everywhere: In,so 
far as Terrace is concerned it.is 
much l ikePr ince George only 
PROGRESSING WITH TERRAOE & AREA. 
ve reached 101 units, k ~ i~.,i~ " year, we could have sold 500 
Joe Whitney is not laving ba:: ... :,.~.~,?~.~ :-; ,.,.  . . . . . .  1972 models but we just could 
ck after• this 'year's great*"st~p:i !*'~*:~:ii::~iiiii not get enough new cars and 
fo~drd, -~l ready he.is ta~ki*~,~::::,ii:! ~:~.i i~ trucks. This is mainly due to a 
• ~ :~-~ff~t p~' fo r  next year U~ler :''+'+' " / +:~.:+: commitment of the Canadian 
~V~li-ch tr .e:firmWill go into, large ~ ` .':r :+ : ` f ff 4t~'~:~ .firms to return a large part.0f- 
~cks  a!~d,~~' a~large'. ags~r~tvnent., . '~,:, ... ~:... this. . . . .  year: s inventory to. . the u. S . 
p~,recr~h~ion~eldeles ~rapg ing  : : ;  f i rm because of a szmdar deal 
fr0m campei's to elaborate made with the American mann- 
grows and theseadditional fa- , year and Others are active in the 
cilities become essentail..to 
Reum's policy .of "Service.". . • ' / ' - ,~Leg i°n  and. other groups, Both 
• 'President Garry" Reu~n, put- ~":, *. :i~~ Mr ,Reum and Whiteny are me: 
chased his business n April :, . :":" :'! tubers ~of the Terrace and  
first., 1954. It:was then known as " .... ' ,DiStrict Chamber' - of . Co: 
envJableautomohJledealership-i~,~.:.aboutteh:y, ears .beh ind ,Ter race ,  .. MOUN IEW BAKERy L T D t  ~ -emI~loying 57 people "r with a :*has ~ kept pace i with Prince . i * 
monthly payroll of close to George and we all know the, . • 
 0 .mo  andwi a t o ,  t ,i o, i 
and truck sa les outpacing the  / . :' mrnunity. Terrace willcontinue 
number they can get  from the ~ to keep pace and so'will Reu-  
manufacturers :  I n  fact on the : " h i~i~i ~ lunch-r00m :wall at Reums a .... , ms. he emphaslzed. .  " " :  i " ." , " "': " "' ' ' 
detailed graph showed sales ~., ... ~"AII is not always rosy '' he 
Over the past two months to ha- commented however. Take this 
F res  • Fine 
~Suns ~ii! ~i Pastry 
motor homes. fac turers  to. supplement Cana- 
There is still plenty of room /~diiln production lastyear due to i 
for growing at Reum Motors Lt-" . . a heavy Canadian, demand. 
d. at 4517 Lakelse. In fact. they • ~ * ~' ~ ' ~ ' 
cilities on the choice 5.8 acre lot " ' are  very c:ommunity minded. !~i- • i __Bread  & ~' : "  ~:~:i i i i : :~: , :~i i  
theyown.  In addition land is Garry Reum is a Kinsmen, Joe i' 
owned in other areas of Terrace, Whiteny  an active Rotar ian.  " SPESIAL  rre.T,o. To ! and ,Thornhill so that  the firm Ernie Fisher is the Chairman of ' !" ~ :'' :~ 
Can openbranches as Terrace the Inter-Club organization co- '! 
'.,~.ordination activities over the . :~~.:~~~:~ 
WEDDING & BIRTHDAY OAKES J .,~ ~,~:'~' ~ ...... : 
• ,  -. ~ ' ; , , '  . .~ : 
RETAIL & WHOLESALE 
(supplying oamps eto.) 
"A PERSONALIZED SERVICE" 
635-6650 
4637 LAZELLE TERRACE 
I. 
f : "  
; ; L  " " 
• 'J'_ 
- / -  
~' i ~, ~ 
Elmore's Motors. By May 1963 
hehad built the conern up to the 
point of needing a full-time and 
expert General Manager. He 
chose a financial expert in the 
Lperson of Joe Whiteny and Joe 
has remained at the helm since 
• that time. He is also the  Se- 
cretary. Treasurer of what is 
actually Terrace's second 
largest purely commercial 
• enterprise behind Woolworths 
in so far a~ payroll is concerned. 
:~: Speaking to the Herald about 
the future of the Terrace Econo- 
my, Mr. Whitney said 
';Business is what you want to 
make it.. We 
. ,  • 
mmunity. 
are geared  to . 
mmerce .  
The,firm sponsors a hockey 
team, Equestrian events, and 
one of the Lions annual Rodeo 
events, and most other events 
taking place in" the community.  ~ ~:;~'I~ 
Reum Motors Ltd~ is the 
largest  Automobile and truck : 
dealers in town. 'The reason for 
this is a policy of service and the 
team of skilled people employed 
there and the fine leadership~ .~ 
provided by General Manager 
Joe_Whiteny.Watch t at firm as !~ :'~ 
it is like a baraometer of the  
economic growth of our  co.: ; ~ ::~ 
/ 
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I!IBRITISH .COLUMBIA VOCATIONAL SCH00L:<, ::( :' 
.- ..- . . . . . .  • "* . 
• ,..;- The original idea to build a 
:,, :.:Vocational School in Terrace 
nceived early in ' the  
#ith the "go ahead" 
being authorized in 
. . . .  . - .~ : l~;  ~'rom that time to the 
present, the idea has grown to a 
. . $7~nillion institution situated on 
:-, :T!::!: 30.acres of land, consisting of an 
;!/,!:. a¢iministration building, a large 
. >; ~ii':shop, central stores, a cafeteria 
• ::.;and s tudent  centre ,  six 
=- " ~"~:~dormitories, plus .service and 
• ').)central heating facilities. The 
• :"!i.:'.ffad m i n i s t r  a t i on bu i ld ing  
" .contains eventeen classrooms, 
:a science laboratory ,-a .library, 
• ,: :-:,and officespace, while the shop 
:::.~)~i.building covets an  area-o f  
- :<.:..approximately one and one-. 
;: ';;!:.!hird.acres and provides for a 
::.. ~i: number of shop areas, including 
:i"ispace for automotive, heavy- 
" ~.>duly~ .'marine ehgin e. repa i r ,  
welding, carpent ry  ana 
electronics 'trades, .as well as 
prov id ing ample  c lassroom 
space fo.r each. One special shop 
is. being developed within these 
facilities to give practical 
experience in at least twelve 
other trade areas for,. those 
student who are either unsure 
.. of their occupational goals or 
who must  change their  
iiveliboed for various reasons. 
British Columbia 'Vocational 
School -Ter race ,  first opened 
its doors - to .  s tudents  in 
September 1968, at which time 
.classes were started-:" in . the 
commerc ia lsub jects  with an 
initial enrol lmentof 43 students.. 
Dur ing the f i rst  year  of 
.operation we added three pre- 
apprent ice  cou ' rses : ,  
Au.tomotiVe, Heavy  DUty, 'and 
Carpen{ry;  three pre- 
employment  courses ,  
E lectronics,  Mar ine Engine 
Repair, and Welding; plus five 
upgrad ing courses, Basic 
Training for Skill Development, 
Navigation, Stat ionary and 
Marine Engineering, Welding 
• Upgrade and F i shermen 's  
Upgrade. Also during this 
,period the instructional staff 
increased to sixteen with a total 
student enrollment of 295. 
F rom these  humble 
beginnings in .1968, the school 
has expanded to an average of 
23 full-time instructors plus an 
equal number  of part - t ime 
instructors, as well as s ix t~h 
non- insLruct iona l  s ta f f  
members. To date we have had 
a total enrollment 9f.3,488 full - 
time students, which accounts 
for over 200,000. training day~, 
plus an additional. 1,668 night 
. . . . . . .  .~, : ~,,..1..,, :~ ;~z  . 'f.~'~'~,)*:":.~:~. - " ." " 
l " " ," - ":' " : i .  '! , '  i i i ! i '  ~t!('~:"ff ~";> ' :";'r~;"':~ !!)ii}!ii!~ i  ) ' i "'i, 
schoolstudents. The  - two:key :words!::Whi~::":!:: '" ' " 
In 1971 the  school, witnessed descr ibe " the ,  t ra in | r ig  _ 
two,major  events: the first p rogramme are avai labi l i ty 
!occurred on August 11, when and versatility, and the staff of 
W.A.C, Bennett, the Premiero f  this school, has risen to the 
British Columbia, cut"  a chain, chal lenge to accept  ' this 
to officially .open the school, philosophy to its most effective , 
These honours were shared by  .extent. This concept has  meant • ~ 
Mr. RJ .  Bacrie,  M.P. that course content had to be  . . . .  
representing the Government of
Canada, Mr. H. Maitland, Chief 
Counse l lo r  . ." " 
representing the Pacific 
Northwest .Indian Council, and 
members  of the Provincial 
Cabinet.. The second milestone 
was the completion 'of the 
revised to meet student - 
requ i rements  as  well as i '.i:. 
.designing.- the- total t ra in ing  
around mult ip le intakes. The 
revision of courses into,self. " 
• contained units permitted us to 
' offer not only :training. to  meet  " " 
individual~-: need, but  "also 
current building programme permi ts  thestudent to  complete ..... : . : :  -, 
which included the cafeteria the  various curricu~larl even on,,,! .... ::-.: 
and dormitory complex,,  the  an : in ter rupted  programme."  .. " 
central stores- building, as well Th is  pat tern ,  of .  instruct ion " - 
capital izes-on " periods of low. .  - .-. ~ as the landscaping around the 
new construct ion.  With the 
construction of..the cafeteria 
facilities, we were able to enroll 
our first cook- trainifig students 
in . April, and with the 
dormitories complete, we had 
accommodat ion  for 240 
students. 
• o , -- 
employment toattract as many :. '" 
students as possible into : '  - 
training. The multiple in~kes . - . .  
• not only permit availability but " ( 
also permits us to 'time' our 
programs so that 'graduation'" : 
occurs just pr ior  to peak . . . .  
employment opportunities. A - 
• . . . . ,  
.-***.**HAD InN CA ACCEPTANCE .~ ,  . " _ 
Canadian 
)o  . ~ 
Acceptance 
~ -  . " . , , 
~1( Manager  ] 
~{ K.D. "Dave" Harris : ' : " r " ," : . . . .  " 
.~  - :, Ter race  Of f i ce  . 
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second benef i t  of mu l t ip le  number  of  local  cent res  / 
. intakes was  that fewer  serviced by this school. A 
B indiv iduals  were graduated at second effort to take education anyone time and most,  if not to the student is to establish al l , .were able to find immediate satell ite centres, notably the • ";~employment in the field for F ishermen's  Upgrading course 
: -~.whieh  they were trained. At which is offered in Prince 
:.~the:.present. t ime our intakes Rupert. 
,~. ~:~-:are general ly,  or a bi-or tri-, 
?~r~;:~.i!m0nthly-basis, wi th  the The  plans for the future 
~. ,; ~ exeeptio.n of our academic  up- include the further development 
• i :~. gradinR programme, which is of both mobi le and satell ite 
• !:: !deSis~ned toa¢cept s tudentsona  campuses  which will be based -: . . . .  .~ 
.."!~};daily:basis. . " , - in Terrace and o f fe redwhere  ~! i:i: I. 
" " ' ~ ' : :~ '~r"~: : '+~:"  " " " ' " the need ex is ts .  "These " ~ :~]  
.~iiii:/:]i*]i~i~:~The latest -development With developments-should .progress . . . . . . .  . 
• . :;:!iiii~regards . to versat f l i~ ,  is the s imul taneous ly  wi th"  the ' !::i .-~f 
--::: i '!deVel6pment of mob i l i ty  . in expans ion-o f  this schoo l  into a '* ~*;::'{. 
~ ~:i ]i"s0me a l '~s  of . tra ining,notably Regional College, at which t ime . d3:.!! ~ 
- ."i,.::! ~a~2A.hour. cmurse in  a i r  brakes, we  will best be-able to serve the' . 
:.:~..~ii:-~he.~:r~luired equ ipment  and total commuif i ty rather then the !..]:S';;ili , 
.:/i:}:m'alerials are built into a handi- narrower field • of. industry., and  .:~ ,;,{~!i];~i ....... 
.}:~~:~::L, an~:whieh for the past few commerce  which is our present.:; .i:i{~]!-.~:-~,/: 
• ' ;"mbnths..has been .visit ing a: fuQclion i. :. 
r- 
o "y '  
Map Courtesy of Surveys and Mapping _Branch, 
B.C. Lands Services, Victoria, B.C. 
Tl~e 'pacific Rim' with its present and future trade 
potential for British Columbia * 
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" ~ :s , r ' f P P ' ' ~ ..Tim es, Indian cra~tsm, m may.- p reserved-  : r by - .the. Ksan  .:,wit~)ut,. the  bJmef l t  of- . the : 
m,~- JLWm,  . , , _~ _ , . :~z)e see]z., putting- their, sldlls ~.to ,Associailen inreadines~ for use- techniques and ,  techno logy .  
,[[ [ [U f fn .~MFg~M. ,  . .i. ~fltabtalMe use to l redueea  wide of their owners  at a ieast Or Which was available in Europe • 
~m- .  w Ip  . - /.-r..~a~.geofhi~hqualitynativearts ~i lar .0ccas ion; :  . and 'eastern North/America in 
' ' aJld crafts. , " " " • . . .  Displayed in • The Wolf House the)gth century. 
, ' JL :~.___e, .~M.H '." These products, t0gotherwith of the Grandfathers ls li{e as the On the out , *  ef the houses 
• : , . - ,. oth~':things mad~by Gitkean: Gitksan people lived after" the 
mid Carr ier:art laans, are. on first' t raders  came. The 
n~les east of here. 
House of the Distant 
Wo l f .House 'o f  the 
ers, the  Fireweed~ 
~reasur. es.:._and, the 
Sale to vjsiters. The.  'Ksan  
• - t r a d e m a r k  guarantees  the 
Today House of the Arts, :along wm'knianship and 'ahthenticity 
with.ih{e Carvfung House of All o f  each article. . 
T imes , -a re  decorated.  With The F i reweed HouSe ef 
house Imintings,carved interior Treasures is the storing place 
poles,, and painted scenes in the 
classical West .  Coast Indian 
sty le.  • .. 
In the Today House ofthe Arts 
and in the Ca rving_H_ou~.of All_ 
and. dlaplay :location for the 
valuable tribal, regalia of many 
Gitksan chiefs..These Valuable 
possess ions ,  insured, against  
less  by fire. or .theft, are 
, ~ . ; .~  '. .  ~, 
. ~<) , , .  , .~ .  . ,  
- :  '..¢;> : . ,  
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Government  Photograph 
Vis i to rs  to  the  Nass Va l ley  s tudy  the  rock  fo rms o f  the  lava beds  
traders's goods- -  muskets, iron 
pots, blankets,, knives and other 
paraphernalia - - are laid out as 
if in preparatiop, for a feast. 
• In the Frog" House o f  the 
Distant Pas t  you can see how. 
the Gitksan. used. feathers,  
bones, skins and furs of animals 
and birds, ~ones and ~u'k and 
ether plant and tree products to 
exist at a high subsistence l vel 
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there is displayed much more ef 
interest, and in  time,.,, per- " 
formances of ~ongs and 
ceremonies will further  
illustrate the originality and 
artistry of the Gitksun people. 
Near the Village is a'medern 
campground and trailer park 
consisting of 30 fully serviced 
.trailer sites with water, sewage 
and electrical hook, ups. There 
are u l~ 32 campsites with a 
central wash house with hot and 
cold water, showers and flush 
toilets. 
The 'Ksan Indian Village was 
started severa l  years  ago, 
.growing f rom" the Skeena 
Treasure House, a small replica " 
Of an Indian Communal House 
• which had been built as a 
• museum .and show-place for 
Hazelton area .Indian artifacts• 
and' handicrafts. 
". !Besides th is  Indian Village,. " .." 
there are mere  than 20 historiC- 
':'.":-,i(attractions in the area,- in-  
'i!."]~Uding the Indian Garden ef : . .  .. . :  ::; 
- - .  •:Eden, the Man-tnade •Hill, 
. Cataline's Grave, thehead ef ;. 
-•.-riverboat. navigation, and the 
• - - oldest.totem pole in the world 
-"• ~ .. standing in its original location. 
:: -. All:around this section of the - 
" :.country,. there is a wide variety 
,of .game, w i th :nearby  rivers, . . 
.:. streams, and lakes attracting 
• , , fishermen, from all corners ef 
'•,/.i!" ::the .globe. The world's reeerd 
'.'::::!:'steelhead and Chinook salmon'. 
. . . .  both were caught near 'Ksan. 
• '-'.--.:Not only does this local i ty:  
. . ,  offer many attractions, but it is ._.. 
'""in.one of the most scenic spots 
' [ : , :  along Yellowhead Highway. 16. 
!" It i sa t  the junctio~ ef the 
'~.. !:. mighty Skeena River and the 
. .:,-. swift-f lowing .Bulkley River,  .... 
-.with the magnificent Roeher De . 
Boule mountain range forming 
a majestic snow-cal~ped back- 
drop to this Look-back into the. 
Sands of Time. 
" The Indian Village has been 
built, complete in every detail, 
and is .similar to one which 
stood on that site when the first . . . .  
~P|orers  and traders came to • " ... "': 
the Hazelten area.- 
C~structien ef the Village . . . .  /. 
began in 1968 and was named 
'.Ksan --  which means  
"Skeena".in the regional Indian 
tongue. " " 
Th.e four communal houses 
and the carving house opened 
in 1969. It m planned te  have 
more things added, including 
totem, poles, mer tuarypo les ,  . 
.canoes and0th~- 'nat ive  im- 
plements. The Village is a'j~lnt.--.•~... - -. 
undertaking/  of the 'Ksan .....  ......... 
Association .and the Govern. 
ments ef Canada and B.C. 
through ARDA (Agricultural 
and Rural Development, Act.) 
and is believed to be.unique in 
, onaue  . . .  
tes ters"  
]" . - .  
Many•of the communities and .- " ' 
places in this area havetaken 
their names from the  Indian • . 
language, for the Tsimpshian 
people lived here long before 
the white man came, 
The word ,  "Tsimpshian;. '  
itself, (also spel led 7Tsim- 
shean".,, o r  ' ,Tsimpsean'~) 
means "People of, the Skeena." 
The island en ..which Prince . . . .  
- Rupert is .situated, .:Kaien 
:~:Island; as well asscores ef other !.... ' 
islands;-and a large chunk of the 
mainland surrounding them-is 
• called Tsimpshlan .• Peninsula,. 
• A. .smal l  f ishing!.v i l lage;  
Kitkat!a, 40 miles Souf~.of here, " , 
'[ake~; its name from tli,~ Indian ., 
word meaning "People ¢ 
. . t  I ' 
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TERRACE BC ~ 
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z ' . 
! , Lk : ,  " I  -;: '- _:, .~ - . ~ , -_~ " .... 
• zea l r expanszon- -  - -S l lZ  " 
• • ,),' ~k" :,":U ~- '. . . . . . .  . 
" i~!~!i/~:~Steady. 'expansion. has been 
'- ,!:~!~S!theil~bs~ord at Formol Electric 
• i i~ i i . !~i~e. | ts  in~,puon in the  fall o~ 
~'/L~iigT0; expamion that now, seesi 
• i'~!! :~ tl~ comi~any in a 40 feet by i30 
, ~ ; .  feet  bu i ld ing  w i th  two  stor ies  of  
.'~office space at the front and an 
i~- .affiliate company offering top 
~:  serv ice  in prevent ive 
. /ma inta inence .  
~" ;In September of1970 two men, 
.; Don Forbes and Tom Mollinsa 
c~me to Terrace from Prince 
George with the explicit desire 
..to open an electrical motor 
sales and  repair shop. They 
estab l i shed their  company,  
Formcl Electric, on Blakeburn 
S t ru t  in an office 20 feet by 30 
feet. 
• Tom has been in the electrical 
;, field since 1958 when he joined 
the  Electric Power Company in- 
Dawson Creek. In 1961 hewas  
.... ~;transferred with the company 
: 'i~ ~toPrinee George. A year later 
i ~ ! he Was the shop superintendant. 
:~: Don  "was with Canadian 
~ Westinghouse in Moncton, New 
~:Brunswick about eight years 
a to .  He  was transferrcd in 1967 
:~ (o Edmonton and then went to 
~/~w0rk in Pr ince George with the 
~: /E lec t r i c  Power  Company in 
1969. 
The Combination of Don and 
Tom, their skills and dreams 
"ii •i:~resulted in Formol E lectr ic 's  
; ; !~n ing  in 1970 in Terrace. 
: : /The  two saw a need for the 
- service, electr ical motor  repair 
.~ and sales, and moved to fill it. 
. Working from their small shop, 
the two men stepped into a 
i~ Imoming business. They were 
abFe to hire their first outside 
help, an office girl, in May of 
1971 and by July had expanded 
their~i ine to include power 
4,  
~.??:~i .- 
transmission. Their staff had 
climbed to five, three men in the 
• shop, the office girl and a 
salesman. Tom and Don never 
quit working. 
In January of 1972 expansion 
came again, th i s  time in the 
form Of the establishment of an 
aff i l iate f i rm,  Formol  
P revent ive  Ma inta inence  
Services Services Limited. The 
service was under the control of 
John Franklin Who came to 
Terrace ~ after serving as a 
mechanica l  superv isor  a't 
Eurocan in Kitimat. Every cent 
• that Don and .Tom showed in 
profits was being pumped back 
into the business, with the result 
• that their  services were 
becoming far superior to what 
was originally offered. 
Through .the: Prevent ive 
'Ma in ta inence  company,  
Formol now could offer a 
dynamic  eng ine  balancing 
service and_~vibration a alysis. 
If a company had a vibration 
problem with an electric motor, 
out went John to analyze, and 
correct the fault. 
By Jtdly~of 1972 the staff had 
doubled, ten persons under the 
Formol Electric roof and three 
staff vehicies. The company 
found themselves cramped in 
their quarters.and moved to the 
• new, modern building half a 
block south of their original site. 
To date things have been 
going as .well as they did for the 
f irst ~ thi'ee years and the 
company's thoughts arc once 
more dr i f t ing toward 
expansion. 
Formol  E lectr ic  offers 
electrical repair and rewind for 
industr ial ,  commerc ia l  and 
residential motors, a new and 
used motor  and electr ica l  
equipment sales outlet, and sale 
of all transmission parts and 
pieces. 
This total concept, electrical 
mechanical drive plus service 
and the Prevent ive  
Maintenance company to back 
it up, is a hallmark of Formol 
service, and a big reason for 
their success. 
In three years: t]~eir patr.onag, e 
The FormoL Electric BuiTding at 
3011 B[Jke-burn-Street 
has tripled, their "assets m growth of this area,a belief they i ...~i:i!~ 
machinery alone havo,doubled, show by their sponsorship o rs  
They serve the area'  from minot'heckey team anda team 
Prince Rupert to  Houston and, in the Terrace Men's Softball 
from Kitin)at to Stewart and league. 
they serve it well. " 
Formol Electric and Formol Formol  offers the top 
Preventive Maintainence will e lectr ical  motor service .in 
be in  Terrace at their 3011 perhaps the entire NorthWest 
Blakeburn address for many .area and are doing their part to 
years to come. They believe in "insure the future of Terrace and 
Terrace and in the future with it, their comPany. 
, , , - : - .  
PROGRESSING WITH TERRACE :& AREA 
o: ' .  , ' , o 
, :  I 
.~, ~i. ::~ I[ 
FORMOL ELECTRIC LTD 
'~'," ~.~ °'~: "L: "~.~ ".: 
w 
"1 
e l  ¸ iG 
. . . . ' -  
" REWINDING- REPAIRING- REBUILDING OF 
MOTORS, GENERATORS.& WELDERS 
DYNAMiO BALANOIN6 
-- i P'~  '~[ ~" ~" "~ " " 1 VIBRATION A N A L Y S I S  .1 i ~  
~ I 24 HOUR SERVIOE 
SPKOIALISTS, IN: _ " , 
MOTORS & MECHAHIOAi DRIVES 
"KNOWN FOR AOTION & QUALITY" 
SERVlOE SHOP RELIAHOE MOTORS 
ELEOTRIO 
AUTHORIZED 
IO l i~o  • 
\ 
636-4041 
TELEX no. 047-86676 
Tom Moll inga 
Don Forbes 
John Frankl in 
Res 635-7495 
Res 635.7448 
Rm 635-4056 
o ,  
3011 BLAKEBURN TERRAOE 
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Visitors may 
' - .  ' i~;  " " 
:i~:lOok inside 
" :7  
:/!i, " 
IRk l  
Ter r  K i t imat  and  
"-~ ! .5 !  
- . .  . : :  " . .  . . . : : . :  . , ! :  
' Labour  Counc i l  
~ixteen local unions in w i th inwh ich  organized, A l though main ly  remdents." i Th l s  , co~anef i  :~ : :~; .  . .~:,, ;,:i;'~:::;;,: 
the Kitimat-Terrace area labour ' can meet  and concerned with ~ the has inthe past and~ in :!. i i : : _  
em!b: r  a c in  g a l I exchange ideas and settle wel fare and progress of the future be prepar~tOi : : - :  ~, 
occupations and trades di f ferences of  opinion its ~ffiliated Unions and do its par t to  naake ~the . : :  
are represented On this w i th in / the  House of organized labour - in  North-westa better place !- 
C6uncil:which in turn is Labour. general many projectS of to live. -~ ~ ' : - :  
chartered • by  the . :A lso belonging to-an a civic nature has  been The K-T-&-D Labour .... " .... " 
. Canad ian  Labour  organizationas large as worked on by the Council. Council  and all its 
! :Congress .  the C.L.C. gives Pressure  has been affiliates are jo in ing the :  
' " . . . .  . . . .  "The funct ion  of a ind iv idua l  loca ls ,  appl ied on di f ferent "Herald" in Wishing all 
. .Labour Council is very a l though re la t ive ly  leve lso f  government ,  res idents  o f .  the -_  
~ '~diversified. One  of the smal l ,  backing and o f ten  successful ly," to Nor thwest  a Happy,-, ' 
" obvious reasons for such ~.ou~:~re~toV~fth  ~ i m pr  o t iv :  f°r o u 1~ '~r~gh~ t.  and Prosperous '  
a ,Councf l . - i s .a  forum, " " ' . , commun"  "e • " .a  • . ' : . , . . :  i".:,:,i~ 
::".:i:',"~aveHers to th i sar~a."e  I [~~ Ki t lmat -Te~rrdc6  - & District Labour: Counc i l  
,,: // always ,interested In neigh- 
~,:i::i)!boring communities .and tours 
:.::/:through their induustrlal plants, _. " - • " ' ' " • . ¢om : n i LOC~ B35 BEVERAGE DI  SPENCER S " i 
I LOCAL 23 I  POSTAL W__O_RKERS :__: ^ ,:~:: , 
:~i~iiiih~;~:: =lmiiinam ¢ompl~ ,:at, 
:/!: ~,Kitimat, : i~"  road 'imil~" from:: 
:~i,~!~i ~,<. '"" : '  :~,:,,. LOCAL 1735 CARPENTERS 
'!i'th'Plafit" Tour Buildirlg' start at : .LOCAL 692 MACHINISTS 
:,:lO!a.m., 10:45 a .m. ,  1:30 p.m.- - :. 
~-i. I .W,A. (LOGGERS) 
FI REF I G HTERS 
LAUNDRY & DRYC 
• LE~ER CARRIERS 
1-71 : 
::LOCAL 1304 
/,and 2:15 p.m.,. Monda.y to J 
!~ Friday inclusive. Children must I );be of school age to go, on  these =i:trips. i . : .  / 
~:!: i'~ere:",wm be-m), tours on 
!.weekends or matutory hMidays, 
6Any infatuation needed~/a~ut 
.. : i the plant maybe obta ined:by '  
'i ~ph6ning::Kitim, at 632-3i11, .and 
:;~sking ~r,  P lant  . Tour :  In -  
, iformatioii. " ":i " .... 
,::i:i!'iTlte trip includes aiS2minute 
: i l lus t rated  lecture, a 30-minute 
: film, and-a guided bus tour.of 
-'i ~th  the whole jaunt raking one 
.~ur  and 15 m~ut~) .  
: ; .~!stm~:,-s~.~z;  :`  ~e],,~nte~ =
• :" , :~hedule: is  in e r ie , ,  with tours 
i~eryTu~esday and Thumb_ y. 
: : . . /~ .  begin at 2 p,m.,tma are ' 
:.',>~it~ to,10 pemms.  This tour 
, ~ includes a 15-minute illustrat 
l~m'e  and 8 guided walking 
~, ~ur  of the smelter area. It also 
~es  an hour and 15 minutes, 
~M children must  be over 14 
i ~  o f  age~ Here again, ad- .: 
~/~nce bookings by phone or 
!ett erwoul.ff l~, appr~. ,  t~L 
::LOCAL 
, LOCAL --292 
LOCAL 235., 
,LOCAL 212 
LOCAL ,1127. 
LOCAL 298 
LOCAL 1518 
LOCAL 15115 
L O C ~  !0g]  
@ 
LOCAL 33 
' :MEAT CUTTERS - 
:, u ,P . I .U .  (PAPERMAKERS,) -=~> ,. • 
U,P. I .U.  (PAPER 
RETAIL CLERKS 5/ '<;>,  
• STEELWORKERS, 
':~; CAR PENTER S 
~ TELEPHONEWOR]  
, ,  .. _ ,  
I AFFILIATED B.C. FEDERATION OF LABOUR 1 
,~l~- AND CANADIAN LABOUR CONGRESS [ ]  
q , 
: . -  
" I  
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I iMUNiC IPAL   ENGINEER S, PL  AN i 
FUTURE GROWTH ...... 1 
" .ma jor  road l ) r~xam,  . . . .  .". eeonomiea l , "  h igh-c iua l i ty - -very  expens ive  if you don ' t  
fo r  the - munieipal/t~. For  ,Ma  n .y : : ,  A .sso .e i .a ted  munic ipd l "~serv ices  ..in ...the know. how, to dea l  with ~:the.:: " '::~ 
example,  in  1968-~a master  Engineer ing Serviees . L imi ted  north: '" .says McMaster.  ? ' the  problems."  
Idan for s to rm dralmage and  pers0nnel4~ave IbnS~re¢ords o f  soil eondi t iom in '  par t i cu la r .  Current AESL  responsibil ity . - : : " " .  
• road  -development ~ Was "drawn. 
" UP for  Ter race  by AESL. Work serv ice  to theNor thwest . .  One make design very  difficult. You fo r  the northwest., a rea  .+ rests +. . 
i++ of ' these i sDon,  Mc]l~stez,,, : ' I t  ~ havea .verymixeds0 i l , ,a lo t .o f  wi thArea ManagerBobRoss, /a: . i  ~++.< ...... 
" on: " imp lementat ion  :'of . thin . takes : a i0t/. o f :  .f irst " .hand brokenrock ;  muskeg, so,]idrock senior eng ineer  who is an  
• master  p lan  ~-+has . been  exper ience  +...: '. io:.:::,+~l)rovide - -  wh ichean make,censtruetion+. Associate. of, the eompaay.  : 
: con . t inuouss incethat  t ime and  . . • - . - .-: . . .  - . . . . . .  . " . . . . .  
• . . . . . :  . . . . . . : . - : . . .  - . :  . . . .  
sewers  as  we l l  as  adaptat ion  to  : .  - . • . . . : .  ~ , . . .  
new deve lopments  such  as  ' - :  ~ ' ' :  : :  ' . . . .  " ' " 
shoPp ing  eent resand indust r ia l  . . . . . . . .  • ... .. -. " .~ " 
s t ies .  -.-. : .  .." . • . . . . .  . : . - : . .  
:An increa 's [~g ly  impor tant  : : :  : ~ ~ : : "  ' : 
aspect of AESL's service is ":.:.: .:/ .  . i  
.~ urban ,  " reg iona l . ,  and  : .. : .~" - " -  .... " . . . .  " . . . . . .  
recreat iona l~ . -p lann ing ,  : 
Pa  r . t i c  u la  r . l  y!, :- where  : " "  - ' : .  . -  .. " " - : " : . .  " "~!~/: : " :  ~., : ::. -. ".":-:. ' /  
environmental.-.considerations-=~.: . :  " ' : -.~ - ::. ,... - 
WITH TER..R:AeE & AREA: : 
are. a factor.  The  company has  :~..:. ... . .. . !: ,::: .... ., _:.':::,": :-.! " '::~:-": 
been extens ive ly  inw)Ived in  the . .. - : -_.~ 
• deve logment  .o f : ,a~. .concept  ' for- , . .  ' :  : , - - : -  . . .: . - .,.
recreat ional .  . . ' fac i l i t i es  a t  . ..-. .:; ' " .._ --- " " ' . ' - .  " . '. ' . . :  .... : ..'~:i"'~ . ~- 
" ,~ . . .~ . .  L . . . . . . . ~ .  % . . .  ~ . . , .  ,..%_%.~5..:.:.%....;.;.;.?.%%:.%;~,~.,' ~ .-.'.-._'.-.-.-.-.'.:.:~*'.Ws.:~.#~.r.;'.~:;;~,;~:~.~.;,~-~57~%.~%55~ . . .  • - . ' • 
;*-~-;~*-;'~;:~;55"-;-*;5'-~°~. ~-~**~-~: . _? .~: : ;~;5~.5~. ;  .;5_,~5:;:~;_*.:*.'_;:~_:_;.*~_~*_~_.',?J.~:~;55~55".:.5_'~_;5~;5-~-~ - ,  ' . . . . . .  Lake lse  Lake;  • including : an : • ~..'; .:~:~z:-~. ;.:.,.. .;s,-. .-~;.~, ~._- ~-.  ,;; ...;;;.;.; ;-~ ;-_; . .~;;;;5~.~_.~.;....-~.-;:~; ~;.z~ ~-
: !~::~::;!~ i~ that tend °qrce  devel°praent  to capture  heacUines.pr°jects The object ive isenVir°nmental impact  to reserveStudY'the . r ' I~" ; '~ '~'~"~ ~'"~" ~ ~" ' """~" """ '" "~V" " "  "" ' '~"  """" " ~" " """" "" "'" "" "'" "" - ' ' i ' ,  : A ~ , ,  _ _  ~I" {: ~ .... ~'i! 
• ~•:i ~h:e  prov is ion  of these  ~atura l  beauty  of the. a rea  as  
-~. '°~~ meni t |es  does ,  in  fac t ,  mark  we l l  as  to  guarantee  a su i tab le .  : : . : - : - - - .  '! : .  , " ~ - .:. ,';~.~.: . .. 
:~: t l i e .change f rom a f ront ie r  env i ronment  fo r  the  sa lmon.  " " : ...... : • - "  
i': ~-::!:: ~ , ie ty [o :an  indust r ia l  o r  even  that  spawn• ins t rearas  feed ing  . . - , -•  I I - : E x c  A : V A  • i [ ' , . ,~  • :G  : L T D  :• : i':~i!/:• " "~•":'" •'  " 
i : :~Associated Eng ineer ing  been instrumenta l  in obta in ing  : . . . . . . . . . . .  
' se rv ices -  L imi ted , .  one  . of the co -operat ion  of var ious  • ,:.?_:;- 
' : ! ! : !~:Western  Canada 's  lead ing  interest  groups and ensur ing co- . : : :  " 
,:!:2-1,municipal .. and.  indust r ia l  ordinat ion with• the Depar tment  " " . -  . . . . . .  ~_:.:.e.:.,~_.::.:...,.~...:......_.:.:.:.,.,.:,..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......-.-.-.~'-"-'-:- : ' " 
~ ::i~i~i!ei~gineering compan ies ,  has  o f  F isher ies ,  forest. indust ry  " . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~:~:;.. . . . . . . . . . .  .. . ;.~.~.~.~.. ~.......~................:":.:..`.:~.*::~.;:.......:...:.~..`.:.:.:.:;5~55~...~...~.~.~;~;.;...;.;.~.;~;.;*~.;.~.~.;*;.;~..................... . . . .  • . ;°.~-~°.~;~.°.*°°-*j.*%~*~&~*%~°.~.°*°;°°~*~%~%?~**~-°°~°°-°°~°~;°.~.°.°.°;°°°°~°°°~.~;*-°.~.~;~.~°~°~.*°*°~.°~°°°.°~ o ° ,  ° ,o  , ,  °~°**  ~, , .0" -~ . 
!~ibeen in t imate ly  involved w i th  companies,  the Parks  Branch . . . .  : : 
/ i~ i j~a jor  u rban  deve]opment  and theReg iona]D is t r i c t .  : ~ E X O A V A T I N G  ~ ~-::iprOjeets th roughout  the Associated Engineer ing a l so :  • :: . . 
. . . . .  o . . • ' . . . 
~:~:!:Northwest dur ing  the  past  serves  o ther  .= major  ' 
communi t ies  in the Nor thwest  : " - ' • : !~: i twenty :  years  of rap id  
: : i : : : :expans lon .  The  eempany  has on a cont inuing basis. The LAIgiP IPl;VlX " - - -  " - " L O P M E N T  ~ ;.:!~iidesigned sewers ,  water  supply  company is now engaged in a " " : "  
: : / /Sys tems,  .waste  and  water  ma jor  funct iona l  p lana ing  s tudy  i " ~.. -:. 
~!~:::U~atment °fadl i t ies,  e lectr ica l  for K i t imat  and is 'des ign ing a . . . . . . .  BASEMEHT EXOAVATION ~:,:~:distribution and  s t reet  l ighting~ new ar ter ia l  road  that will open . , ~ : 
, i i . ,~S~ds: .an . .and . .b r idges  and  up a large, n~v.area  for . . . .  W A T | i l  & SI:WI:R l INES ' ~.:~.:industrial: : . subd iv i s ions  fo r  subdivision. The largest  pro ject  ' - " ' .- . .  - -, 
i!~,::iTerrace~ ~•K i t imat .  P r ince  under taken by AESL im K i t imat  . , -: ~. 
was the design and censtruct ion ' '~  " LAIIDSOAP[N6 GRADING 
superv is ion for : :asoph is t i ca ted  ' -  . . . .  :'••'"l TR" : '" ( ING BAOK HOE WORK,': "• : ' "  . - • - . . . .  / . : •  . : . . . ,  "•  o ewage t reatment ,  p lant .  I11 :  . . . . .  [NOH 
Completed in 1970, the  p lant"  .: : - 
i ncorporates . .a  number  of . . . .  - " " '  " 
:: KLKOTRlO O0MPAOTORS . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . : , . ' - - . .  ' : ' : :  " , ' . ' :  : . ,  ' i~' -"  . :  ." ~ ' "  " " • " f i r s ts "  in  Western:: canada,  :-...:..: :.. : . " . .  : :. .: ..~ ~:~ : - . . . . :  - .  
" The : :h igh ly . . :e f f i c ient  p lan . - : , .~  .... . ..... . . .  . ..,..:.:::!::i..!.!i, " .,..:..~~-,-~,~,.,'~,:,:'~ . 
. ach ieves  the  equ iv i lent  of : ~ • . r ' . . . .  
. . secondary . : t re ,  a t inent  . " th rough.  ~.... i - .  . .  - . .  .:::: . .. .... -..- .-... . . . .  .~ :.. :;.:.~,,:: :~ ....... 
: aerat ion  in:-i~.:, l a rge .  se t t l ing - : . : : . . :  : .~ . . . .  :~  ._ " : .... ~ : :' 
HYDRAULI| :':: -: ,bas in , .  The. plant.:: :  i s  . conneete4: .  :, ::!':.':-i ::. ::,~!::, ,~.. "..':; :-: : ' l-i : . :  i'.;: ~ ~. i -,-:,~,....:<., ~.~byan~:1~7.~f~bt~.~f~r.~`:.mai~.~t~i~i~::~.:~.~i.~.~:.~.:..~.~:~..~..~ i :. : : : ,,:~ 
• ~:" '  ~'%:~..~'.:.,i::.::":: .:~ . . . . . .  ~:~:: • 
• :.. i -Associated-has served  Pr ince  !;::..i::~: . . . .%1 ...-: . " :  ' '~:-:": ~;!~ .... : ': ......... : : -~ ~' " ~": 
M0eitE: OR! |  .... i::! i:' ~i::::~:: •::: :: : ::i! • : .... ::: ~: : : / :  ~:: Ruper t . . s inee . - the :~mid-1950 s. ":"~:'::: ' :': ~ " - ::i:: . : " :  . .  ' :~ Recent .  ,ass ignmer i t s :  have  - : '  . : :  ~'..~:".~- ': :- ~: ' ~:i~:" " : .... " " ' " 
• , " " . - .  " ' " , .  " " :  . . . . . .  . • ' • " : - . - . . :  ,. , ' ' . : . . .  • . . - : " . ! i~-" : . . .  : " "  . . . . . . .  ~ ' , ' ,  , , ,  
ine,..]uded . s tudy-~: -and  :des ign  o f  :: , .: . " . . . . . . .  .:........-.-.= ..:. : 
i4atersupply:sys@msinc]uding::-:•~":":":'-i : ~,': -: J ohn .~h:h , l ch ,k  - :i'..:,:~:: :::•'•'i:::~: : : . : : : : : :  
Shawat ]an  Lake , .a :ne~ supp ly .  " : . i  : . - - ::. : : .  .,:..:: 
l i ne ,  a newi re ' s~rvo i r  .at.,-- ~--::,-.. :.: : : ,  : ~ 
Montrea l  C i re le , . :~nd an .  ~ : : ! , '  :-: . : :  ' : '":!:: : '  : ' 
underwater  ~eross ing of  ' " " ..•. ~ ~' 
Shawat lan passage .  As .par t  Of i . '  . , , i 5025 Graham;  Ter race  !! ' .::i:"" ' "  " . . . .  " : :  ': : :"~,~,~ '~  
th i s  :p rogram - a major  . .  " , , " - . . . . . . : . : .  . . . .  
":~i uowi  :':' ':-:':"":":":-" ':.:.'-".:.:"-:.'.: ............. " " " " ' -  - " - " : ' : ' : '  " :": ' : ' : ' :"  : : ' : " : " ' : " : : : : :~ : : - : . : - : '  water  supply in supply lines and ' • ................... . ... . .... .. . .. ~ , . . . . . . . . . . .  .  . . . .  ~,; , ooe~oooooeo~ooe*e*eo~e*l;e**e*oooooooooo*oo*ooooo oooe~o=ooo~.o .o~o oo  • e~o.O 
reservoirs .  At the same t ime m d la  ::::.::::. 
1000 ora l l s  "'" with ": : :"  Ihe company has been involved : , . -,..v. . . . . . . .  . - . . . : . : .  , , ' :service as required. This  can' in rebu i ld ing  .of  the  c i ty ' s  . : -  ,~ • ' ,  - . -:.z.'. , - 
: ,i~esult in substantial  economies  san i tary  sewer  sys tem and a,.: ' . . . . . . . .  "-::-':': i 
. . . . .  terra s . . . . .  . . . . . .  ::':":: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,%%-4~ 
: . 
-oo-me. in,browie iund  for . : ; -~ :  .i,:: .- I souvenirs, artiets SgPp|ie|, p!astio models, wood mode[s~ : 
ready to:: fly planes, posters, resin orafts, oandies, 
yarn, patterns, flowor eraft,ehenil!e, gifts, .. 
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+ The B .c .  Northwest District 
Co.mm of Carpe .~ ammoi~ 
"on ly  two years old, hm a hmg 
_hmtor~ *bshmd i~ O.r. +pu.ent 
+: body, theUnttedBrctl ierhoed f 
~i'Carpenters and J ~  of 
~, JAmer i~.a  wasestab l i shed  in 1881 
+:~ and Local 1735, which-movers 
-. i the Terrace area was chsrtered 
• i l inPr inceRupert in lg~. Mestof 
: our  members are long time 
: residents of the NorthwesL 
The Union carpenlm's in the 
- a rea  have always be l~ed that, 
perhaps in all of Canada, North- 
/~.weatem British .Columbia had 
tSe greatest potential and possi- 
bility for. expansion and con- 
sequently in 1970' the B.C .  
Northwest District Coaneil was 
.. formed. With its head office Io" 
~r "~cated in Terrace, the Council 
+ banded together Carp•triers, 
.. Millwrights, Bridgemen, Pile, 
d r ivers ,  Shipwrights, Divers, 
+M if linen and Cabinetmakers 
: encompassed ih this vast area 
f rom Burns Lake to and in- 
' eluding the Queen Charlotte 
Island; Bella • Coola to the 
Yukon boarder. 
It takes a special kind of man 
to work. on. construction sites 
under the adverse conditions, 
exper ienced in  the northwest. 
Snow, rain, wind .and extreme 
I I 
temperatures someKmes 
makes it a im•st  impossible to 
work. A lot of ~redit ,  aml  a great 
dead of respect;ls due our me- 
tubers, who, in 8plte':O~ all this 
get the Job done• 
True, because of eenditions, it 
is often times more expensive to
build here than in the Lower. 
Mainland, but we do get the job 
done. 
Our members have, over the 
years, supplied the ingenuity 
and the muscles to build many 
large projects; Pulpmilis in 
Prince Rupert and Kitimat, the 
Power Plant in Kemano. Alcan 
and the entire town•it• of 
Kitimat to name a few. 
Within the last few years 
-a lone we have supplied Car- 
penters for such projects as the 
Terrace Hotel, the Arena .co- 
mplex, the new .Bank of Mon- 
Weal I~ilding; C.F.T.K.'s of. 
rices; and the expansion of the 
Pohle LumbormilL We are 
presently engaged at the 
Catholic Church complex and 
the expansion o f  the Theatre 
building. With many other su- 
batantial additions to Terrace 
just around the corner, we are . 
able and willing to materialize 
the dreams and visions of 
owners and architects. 
SE WN6 
TERRACE 
AS IT  GROWS 
-•+. .  
The Union Carpeale~' are 
also engaged on~ali~schoois +and 
• . ' . ;  . . . ,  • 
mploymmt. 
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!~Looatod Nut To Oo-op Slfop~i~g O~ntro 
w~e,"  - 
.+,dLJ 
OALL US 
. . . .  4617 Grii~ 636-6144 Tergaoe 
the TerraceVocation Schoolan='/ 
d inanticipation Of the future we ' r " " 
w.hoolexpansi0~s.OurMmmon . To. the iendof supplying the are eng.nging a higher, per-. + " 
and Cabinetmakers are  era- Imilder.with the best qualified centage o f :  approntlees-/than ~_ + . 
ployed by such Terrace _era- Tradesmen possible we. have anywhere lse in British Colu- +. 
ployers as Northern Sash and established a close llason with mbla. 
. . . . .  / 
Door and Sav-Mor Homes, 
fabricating homes and cabinets 
for the ent i re  northwest. Unien' 
Bridgemen and Carpenters are 
working on all bridges and 
overpasses from Bums Lake  to 
Prince Rupert doing their share 
to improve transportation in the 
Northwest• 
Shipwrights, 40 in number are 
of course, mainly engaged in. 
Pr ince  Rupert where they are 
insuring the f ishermen Of ha- 
ving their boats shipshape for 
the ygars' fishing season. 
We would be remiss in not 
thanking the "Herald" for the 
opportunity of  getting a bit of 
favourable publicity. Most-pu- 
blicity that is given Unions is 
adverse, some perhaps jnsti- 
fled, but the uninitiated, by and 
large have a great fear of 
unionism, mainly because of the 
fact that man has always been 
fearful of things he does not un- 
derstand. 
Sometimes our union takes 
drastic measures to achieve an 
end, but one must bear in mind 
that almost all major changes 
in the world were achieved by 
some sort of revolt: Abolition of 
Slavery; the formation; of the 
United States of America, even 
the Maple Leaf flag to mention 
a few. 
Basically the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters are 
men and women selling their 
skill and abilities to the em- 
ployer (who in turn sells the 
finished product o the owner) 
and through belonging to the 
Brotherhood tries to get a fair 
return on their investment ofla- 
bour. 
The role of the union is ~ot, as 
professed by some individuals 
outside the .movement, ~. to 
harrass and finally, break the 
contractor, which of course 
would only accomplish our une- 
B.C. 
The Nor t  hWes,t 
moving ahead with 
Union Tr ades men 
The British Columbia Pro- 
vincial Ceuncil of ~arpenters 
was granted a charter as a Pro- 
vincial Council by the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America in 1943. 
Although there were a n~ 
mber of chartered locals dating 
back to  the early 1M}0's, i t  was 
not until the early years in the 
'40's that the majority of the Io; 
cal unions were chartered• 
To-day there are 43 loe.al 
unions" affiliated to the. Pro- 
vincial Council of Carpen~rs,. 
representing approximately 
13,000 members .  Of this nu; 
mber 28 (which includes 
Whitehorse) are construction 
locals (carpenters and mill  
wrights). This group re- 
presents approximately 83per- 
cent of the, Council me, 
mbership. The other 17 local 
"unions fall in many categories 
such as the Floorlayers who 
specialize in the laying of 
resilie~nt, hard-weed and carpet 
floor coverings; Bridgemen and 
Piledrivers which includes deep 
sea and Scuba divers; Shi- 
~ rights and Joiners in the ship tiding industry (steel and 
wood); Millwork and Sash and 
Door shops; Trailer and House 
fabrication plants; Lumber and 
of a number of school districts. 
In each distinct geographic 
area where there are a number 
of local unions, a district council 
is chartered. There are six 
Kootenays, Okanagan, Central 
and North-West. 
The last one named covered 
the largest area of the Province 
-and includes the e0nstrnctioo 
locals at Kitimat and Prince 
Rupert-Terrace, and the pile- 
drivers and bridgemen. All the 
construction from ap- 
prox imate ly  the northern tip of 
Vancouver• Island (including 
the Queen Charlottes) to the 
Klaskan and Yukon borders and 
as far east as Smith•r•, comes 
under the jurisdiction of the 
North-West District Council. 
It is a geographical rea that 
has a fantastic future. The me. 
mbers of the carpenters union 
are proud of their past per- 
formances in.~the building of 
Kitimat and Kemano, the major 
construction projects on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands and in 
the mining areas of Stewart and 
Cassisr. 
Equally p roudare  they of 
their participation in the con- 
struction of the fine schools, 
hospitals and commercial buff- 
dings in this are of the Province. 
Labour turnover in the area is 
claimed to mn high, Sur- 
prisingly, this is not true with 
the resident construction car- 
penter despite the fact that 
there are lean years with 5 
months or mor~'e unemployment. 
The Council can unequi- 
vocally state that in the future 
our members will be available 
district councils in the Pro- •at all times to play their part, 
vince, namely: Vancouver not long as workers, but also as 
Island, the Lower Mainland, .responsible citizens. 
N ORTHWE S T DIS TRIC T COUNCIL 
of  Carper~teisl and:~ Joiners 
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+ a mr pcvl~le . . . . . .  . '.,Canada should press for the .  .dispoSabilitY+. • r " " factors,"!: in  g0vernm .... - government and indmtrywho ,'The nseoflandi, water and 
make decm|ons about. C~nada s other  resources will be + dictated management. . + of .. -.those+ • +~unterednmnufaeturedby goc s-.controkSnoum ~public~ : inn ing  l2a 
resources: "Identification and by the  ,+inherent productive,°, resources, acilitahe 
implementation of long.range "aest -het ie ,  env . i ronmenta l ;  + "Resonree-use policiessh0uld ed~cation, reg iona l ,  
reSource-use plans:to ~eet  the ecological  and- recreat ional  be clearly stated by responsible - ."A means is neededto resolve ' ,Nati ,  
continuing, needsof society are capabil ity, of the resource 
urgent priorities." ra ther  than merely current 
The " advice is. from a proximity and economic 
group : Of,.- = "grass - roots" / factorS ."  
Canadians who met  last fall To that they added some 
under the banner of the national " supplementary guidelines: 
Man : and Resources i~rogram : . It should be established that- 
convened • by  the /Canad ian  resources, . regardless of 
Council of Resource and jurisdiction, a re  for the 
. Environment Ministers: The ult imate benef i t  ~of all 
. citizens group determined that Canadians. 
among 12 " issues"  facing "National,  provincial and 
Canadians when it comes to local plans ~sbeuld provide that 
questions about oui- resohrces renewable .and non-renewable 
was the  need for long-term resources hall be,used as a 
planning, basis for the maintenance and 
i ,Now,-dur ing Man and .development of both primary+ 
Resources Year,  groups, of .and secondary industry within 
citizens are attempting to come Canada and that the:export of 
up  with alternatives and resources -sha l l  only. be 
• .solutions tothe questionS. These permitted when resource. 
will go before a provincial" supply exceeds anticipated 
gathering in r September and future domestic requirements. 
another ~natiqnal .,meeting in "It should be a condition Of 
November. A comprehensive use of a renewable resource 
report.on bow Canadians feel that  provision is made for its 
about .their resources hould renewal. 
emerge from these meetings. "Where resources are in 
- -  . + +  • 
-:studied 
tion 
governments." " " " 
Legislalion Needed 
Having put forth some policy 
guidelines the citizens group, 
also offered some ideas, on the  
means to achi.'eve the intended. 
goals: " 
"There needs to . he 
• env i ronmenta l  protection 
legislation ' providing : impact 
studies; full disclosure and, pu- 
"bile participationi 
the conflict between surface 
andsub-surface rights (t 0 land 
use), that purposeful long-range 
planning can occur. 
"Inventories and studies at. 
regional and national levels are 
urgenfl~/J needed to identify 
resource-use ". p lann ing  • : : -~ ' :  :~/):::,!ii!~!i!/i 
~chieve op.~mum resource use,~. :..: ,: ~.:~,.~:% : 
and to  mmimize resou~e::*: . : : :  , ~. ':~::++::-: 
conflict.+,., . - " ++ ~":~'++- 
- "Leg is la t ion  i s  "n~d:i . :  ~to\-. •- , ~.-:.=.= 
ensure  .-_that. - sOstahned- .y ie ld ,  :i~-! .~/!'+ 
po l i c iesare  en forced ,  :" ,:i-:i_~ / .  ~i!i:: ~./ 
existing resources, resource " A  better application of fund • 
capabil it ies, and soc ie ty ' s  allocation is needed to facilitate: 
resourceneeds.. -. i " resource research and  
"The .: division " of the management."- 
. responsibil it ies of ' :federal, ' : 
XUnQ . 
:ii')! 
?)?'(i 
areas of conflict with foreign :,~i=~+i°~/~>!:ii~:i,i~i~/i - Basic Policy Guideline: 
The  issue group studying countries, such as the ~,~ ::~, .......... 
long-term planning in. resource policyC°ntinentalshould ensureShelf' leadership•Canadian ~ ,:~.: • 
.development and use came up ~{~:~+i:i~: 
first -.with a basic policy in management  of those Mills Memorial  Hospital,  a fu l ly  accred i ted  modern  hea l th  faci l i ty . .  ':i!;:i: 
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. -o ld ,  original Indian rock paintings can be seen. A camera is a must ' ' , ... • . . . 
- , 'on.atz'ip up the Nass Road. , , , ,, .. ~wjk  im~ . .. i featur ing . - -  , . .~ .~~' ; .  
• ' _i ; This road is open to the public after 5 p.m. on week aays ana au Ir i l l  [ ~II Moulded fibreglass tubs & vanities,. Vacuum.: ~- - ' - '~  
• i i:' day on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. • .~. .L- . .L . -  ~ formed cabinets. True monocoque construction, B rian Colliso, 
...~...)~ ' • ~ ." ' .  Decorator stone exteri0r .trim, . manialer - 
• :.,//:-Lakelse Lake Park  Commonwea l th  Mob i le  Homes . . ,i'. 
[ 
Twelve  miles south of 
~ ••Terrace on Kitimat 
. . - ,  Highway, Lakelse is one 
of the last homes of the 
~:i trumpeter swan. Of 
"interest are nearby hot 
spr ings .  Swimming' 
:::fishing; boat-launching 
. . . . . .  ramp; nature study; 133 
.camp-sites andd 45 
picnic-sties located at 
Furlong 3ay. A further 45 
picnic s i tes  on lake, 
Drinking-water, Supplies 
at Terrace. Sank-station. 
Our new and better Io~ation is  a t :m 
1052 HIGHWAY 10 EAST,' TERRACE, B.C. 
Ph.  635 .6251 
Qua dra Travel  Se.rv ic e s Ltd.-... 
AGENTS FOR C.P. AIR, AIR.CANADA' PACIFIC ,WESTERN AIRLINES AND ALL 0THERAIRLINES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ALASKA FERRIES HOTELS-TRAIN3-TOURS-CRUISES ~i 
,o 
FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS CONTACT US AT . . . . .  
4640 Lakelse Ave., Terrace. Tel. 635-2281 . 
] '71  ; := 
.... i: ! i 
, /  
• K leanza ! THE 
I 411  . , ~ v u  
:.. Creek  
"Park  II/IOTEL 
' t 
east of Terrace. 
Picturesque canyonarea. 
Migrating salmon may 
be seen at the canyon 
mouth each fall. Eleven 
.camping units, 12 picnic 
tables; carry drinking- ~ ~ i 
22 Fully Modern Units With 
TV - Radio & Automatic Telephones 
,Executive Suite 
10 Cabins With Cooking Facilities" 
Weekly & Monthly Rates 
Free Reservation Service For 
Spruceland inn - Prince George; 
635-2258 
TELEX 04745538-  
AMPLE PARKING 
THE CEDARS MOTOR HOTEL  LTD.  
4830 W. Highway 16 Terrace, B,C. 
water. ~ ~ -  . . . . .  ~ " -  " 
qll, 
'" o~ 
i ', . 
J 
.4 -  I 
./ @ . 
::~,~.:. ! :' ~dg ~ ::i~. :?.: .-.~:..--..: ili ::!ii!::~g"ean church 0f.:Can.da:,-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' :  : ' "  ' .... ~, ~:. 728 Lazelle AVe,,. p~ne :: !:::::.: ::4~ 
-:~!,:<635;5856, 10 :15  a;m. and 7:80 p.m. . .-~... . . . . . .  ,:;:~.,.!',:'.~;i~:!.. :~!i!i!~:.'.~: " ":~" " : :~::~::i " " *  
-. :i~:i(~:"~:, '.:'Bethel Baptist --' Ka lum atSoueie, phone -~: t~ i  ~ :-::,-~. !i~-~ ~ ; _. ,, :::':~i~:~.:. ,. :. 
' :::~' i0i30 am and 7:30 "m.  .... . -..:, .-.,: " ,.~reynouno. . t4nes',~i-:-i has  
: :"' !~,.- ~,7" : , .  "' - . . . .  : : :~;::;,i:::,. seh~l~ed bUs-,serviee:::?iifong 
• ~: ~.:: :.~;'. t;hristian , (etormed Church-  Sparks :St. and  Sl~'aume .... Hi~_hwa~; t6 :'throueh",Te~ace 
""::' ..... ' h n " - - "  ..... - - -  " ' • ." ; !::!~:•,Ave., p o e.635-~21, 11 a,m.. and 5 p.m, . . . .  . and  -to - Prince " Rdo~'t':: It  
~:"::::-i~ Christian & Missionary Alliance -- 5010 Agar Ave., operates twieedaily :~'ai'::W~t 
• .,:::., ii: a.m. and 7 JD.m. 
i!ii: 
:: :!:~i Evangelical, Free Church - -  Park Ave. and  Sparks Sty" 
phone 635.5115, 11 a.m.":0md 7!30 p.m. ' " " 
i(:i: :.i~: Lutheran Church (ALC)--. Sparks St: and!Park Ave,, : ~": 
:(!pli0ne 635.5882,11 a.m. (July 1 to August 27; 9 a.m.). : ': ::.' :i : 
,:!i~:~:~!'::,~Md~)nonite Brdthren Church:-- 3406 Eby Street, 'phone. : 
63.5 .5976; . !11  a,m,.  and 7:30 p.m. --, .. 
i~!~'i:',!'i::~ipentecostal.:,Tabernaele ~ 4647 La~elle Ave., phone . .  
1635-5336, II: a.m. and 7 p.m. , ' " ' : '  ':• ' '  • :  •"  r • " ' " '  ": :'': " " . . . .  " " 
:i::':~i':: : iRoman, catholic ¢hutreh ~ 4765.:Lake]se A ' -  oh0 "~':: : : ...... :T.er ace m. on- the Cana~an V~.!  J~  ~1.~ . . . .  ~ . " . " . 
. . . .  ' -  - -  : '  t " :  Nat ]ona l ,Ra] lway , (CNR)  mare  
!;:635:~3i$i' 8:30.' 10; 11;15 a:m. ~ Masses (June, July .ann .augus ;: .. '.line . from; Prince :.. Rupert ' to 
n.) and 7:30 p.m. -Edmonton. ,~he CNR • " : " . . utilizes 
n~y. ,-- 4449 Greig Ave.,. Phone 635-54,16,:: :,this.trackage as fls-,main unit 
p.m. , : : " ' : '~a'in route from: .the northern. 
Adventist.-- 3306 Griffiths Rd., Sat~days,: Prair ies to"West: Coast ports. 
. . . .  CNRalso runs a" spur •line f rom 
i s t -  Hailiweli at Thomas, phone 635-6685.. ., " 'Terrace to.Ki.timat; ~ 
• at Thornhill Elementary School). 
'.h .of Canada- -  Lazelle Ave. and Munroe : 
-..",~., puu , ,¢  uo~-o~12,  II a.m. 1 " " ' ' 
":: : ': :::Zion Baptist - -  Corner of Keith,and Sparks, phone,. 
., , . ' . :  ~]•}:.( 635,5624 j  . !  1 a .m.  (German)  . . " 1 " " ' " " 
: : : /~ :Retad  StOre Hours . ,. ' :: .... . 
~.:~/:?.:' TUesday 'to .Thursday; and .Si~tUrday 9:30 to 6:00 and: 
~• ..'Friday 9:30 to 9:00..Open Mondays during summer months. 
-: "' .... • •_There are three separate shopping' eentres .as .well as, 
• _ the downtown area to serve you. 
~~•,.: :.::CORI~'~R:GROCF.,RY S~:)RES-10:00 AM.  to I0:00 P .M.  
. seven days• 
PROPANE:  Canadian Propane, 4731 Lakelse Ave., Phone 
, . - .  635-2920. 
_,:i: i :  .WHITE  GAS: Naptha, lat most Service Stations, Depart- 
:" :!-•ment and SPorting Goods Stores. 1 
. ::.:-: :,LOCAL NEWSPAP]~R: Terrace Omineca Herald, 4611 
"C" , 
..... TazeHe Ave., Phone 630-6357.- 
" : i ,CFTK.RAD10 & ?~-'VISION- Di'al '590 .in Terrace, 
i-:: 1230."in Kitimat, TV. •Channel 3, 3231 Einerson St.:, Phone 
~s~316. . . . . . . .  . , .  • ' - -  , . " ,  . . 
: :  Service C]ubs " ' 
':' : CANADIAN'  LEGIONiB~CH.  'No. 13 ':- Phone, 636-5825. " 
4425 Legion Ave. Meets second. Tuesday of every month 
" at 8 p.m. 
:. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE--; Phone 635-2063. Meets first 
. . . . . . .  Monday of  every month at the Lakelse Hotel. 
: ,•  ELKS • CLUB - -  Phone 635-5148..Meets the first and third 
Thursdays each month at the Elks Hall, 3312 Sparks St. 
JUNIORCHAMBER O~ .COMMERCE - -  Phone 635-6368. 
,Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of every month 
'= at 8 p.m. at the Blue • Gables Hotel. 
KINSMEN - -  Phone 635-5947. Meets first and'third Thursdays 
at the Red D'or Cabaret, Terrace Hotel, 4551 Greig Ave. 
KIWANIS ~ Phone. 635-6434. Meets every Thursday at 7 
p.m. at the Lakelse Hotel Banquet Room. 
LIONS CENTENNIAL CLUB ~Phone 635-7171. Meets every 
'Thursday at 12 noon at the Lakelse Hotel. 
LIONS DOWNTOWN CLUBm Phone•635.3110. Dinner meet. 
ings first and third•Mondays at 7 p.m., Business meetings 
second and fourth Mondays at 8 p.m. at Lakelse Hotel. - 
MASONS ~ Phone 635.2364. Meets second lThtwsday Of each 
month., Masonic Hall, Lakelse Avenue.• 
NORTHWEST C.HAMBER OF MINF_~ ~.  ................................ 
-ROTARY CLUB - -Phone  635-2526. Meets every Monday at 
12:15 p.m. at Gim's Restaurant. 
TERRACE SHRINERS ~ Phone 635-6728. Meets first Tues- 
day of every month at 7:30 .p.m, at Gim's Restaurant.- 
A complete listing of all Terrace Service Clubs and 
Organizations, is availabie from the Chamber of Commerce 
in the Centennial Building. 
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scheduled CP  Air and  Pacific 
'-Western flights connecting to 
.Vancouver, Prince Rupert, 
Prince George, Watson Lake 
and Whitehorse. 
The northern area is served 
by. Trans-Provincial Airlines 
who operate regular weekly 
/flights into Eddontenajon and 
Telegraph Creek, •stopping at ' 
. intermediate points. Many 
charter flights and company 
planes fly into the area • for. 
• mineral exp l .o ra .Uqn. .  .......-: -. 
• . :  • . :  
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Of f i ce  ~:: ~ ibrary  Bu i ld ing  
Box 107, Ter race ,  B .C .  
Phone 635-2063 
Tour i s t  Booth:  4454 Lake lse  Ave .  
Ter race ,  B .C .  
" " Phone 635.2555 
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stickingin the ice with a sign on 
it. To a Californian, 'north' 
could mean Alaska and gaunt 
men moiling for gold, right out 
of a Robert Service poem. 
But to a British Columbian, 
the north is right on his dorrstep 
and a lot of people live right in 
it. 'North' in B.C. is that huge 
slab of country, slicing the 
Province neatly it.. half along 
Highway 16 from Prince Rupert 
to the Alberta border and up to 
the Yukon. To look at it another 
way, find Prince George on the 
map--looks almost southern, 
doesn't it? And all above that 
can Jay claim to be 'north.' 
A vast country. Most of it is 
fine for the tourist. Other parts 
are not exactly no-no country 
but definitely take-care country 
unless you are well equipped 
and have the. experience. 
Prince George on Highway 97- 
-which extends up the centre of 
B.C.-- will likely be your jump- 
off point. You head up the paved 
JohnHart Highway, hitting the 
wilderness within a few miles 
toward Summit Lake. Really 
• ~t  much of a lake, but if you 
toss some soft drink or if you 
spit into ~it, you won't know 
whether it will •drain south for 
hundreds of .miles into .'the 
PacificOcean at Vancouver in 
" the Fraser River or go .north 
through .the Peace to the.- 
Mackenzie and down to the 
ArcticOcean, 3,000 miles away. 
There's no better way to show 
the kids what a" continental 
divide i s  than right here. A 
great watershed, on either side. 
The Hart  Highway is 256 
miles loug,:through pine and 
spruce broken by many small 
~creeks and the occasional 
• settlement, restaurant, gas and 
a couple of cabins. 'Stopping 
places are far apart- in this 
country, so  check your gas 
guage. 
First big event! At Chetwynd, 
a mill town, turn!eft, north to 
B.C. Hydro's huge Bennett dam 
on the historic Peace River. 
This earthen and concrete plug 
has built up the waters of the 
,north to form a lake more than 
225 miles long and is by far the 
.largest man-made body of fresh 
water in the Province. On your 
way up you canstop at Moberly 
Lake to fish for trout and 
grayling. Be sure you have a 
fLshing l~cense. There is a 
campground beside the lake 
with 56 camping sites. • 
You can then retrace your 
path and continue on the Hart 
until you reach the Peace River 
Country, B.C/s number one 
grain growing area with scenes 
that remind one of the Canadian 
prairies or the American 
midwest. Elevators grain, 
fields stretching away and 
away with ripening wheat and 
barley and small farm towns. 
On the horizon are the 
mountains. 
Nor th  of Dawson Creek is 
Fort St. John, hardly anything 
until the decision was made to 
push through the Alaska 
Highway to carry war 
materials north, and the village 
suddenly burst its britches. Men 
~and machines moved in, and 
the place hasn't stopped 
• growing . . . . . .  
North of the fort you're on the 
HERALD TOURISM GUIDE 
N ORT H C*OUN T RY 
By Barry Broadfoot 
gravel means flying rocks from 
.speeding tires and , in the 
summer, dust. If you can, drive 
very early in the morning when 
traffic is light. For your own 
sake, carry an extra tire, cover 
your gas tank with heavy felt or 
rubber to protect it from rocks. 
And keep a good interval behind 
the vehicle ahead, especially 
the big trucks that use the 
highway a great deal. 
There are service stations, 
motels and cafes about every 30 
miles or so--sort of wayposts-- 
and in summer it would be wise 
to book in 'early. If you're 
camping or trailering, there are 
about a dozen B.C. goyernment 
campsites along the way, all 
excellent with good water 
supply. 
Don't forget the Travellers' 
Bible: It is the British Columbia 
Tourist Directory, a jam- 
packed 150-page" book free for 
the asking at information 
booths or by writing the 
Department ofTravel Industry, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C. You shouldn't go anywhere 
without it. 
But we left you back at the 
Bonnet Dam and the historic 
village of Hudson Hope. There 
is a good road along the Peace 
River to join up with the Alaska 
Highway 50 or so miles to the 
west. There are some 
marvellous views of this river 
,' canyon and the varied hues of 
the rock and river make it a 
natural for color pictures. 
So• you're travelled- up 
through Fort Nelson--300 miles 
up the highway as measured 
from Dawson Creek--and then 
on another 320 miles to Lower 
Post, and a few miles more and 
you can say, 'Hurrah! We made 
the Yukon!' Something to talk 
aliout at parties, a real 
conversational point. It is 
amazing how few Canadians 
actually travel to the Yukon. So 
why not try for the Switzerland 
of Canada--Atlin? You travel 
through old Whitehorse of 
'Klondike fame and on to Mile 
866 and turn south, back into 
B.C: and down a gravelled but 
good road into Atlin, population 
around 250, which sits on Atlin 
Lake and looks the year round 
at some of the finest mountain 
views in the north. 
,Accommodation and such are 
scanty, but they are there. The 
folks are friendly and you can 
have a ball just poking around 
in the hills where old men' still 
hunt for gold and the remains of 
mining ventures are being 
taken over by.the bush. Perhaps 
a thousand busted dreams in 
this country. A relic collector's 
delight. 
There's a boat rental in Atlin 
and the fishing is good. Or you 
can just cruise the shoreline of 
this lake--the largest natural 
lake in B.C.---and dream you 
are the first on it .,So remote it 
is, the dream could almost be 
true. 
So back south to civilization. 
But don't let a northerner hear 
you say that. He knows he's 
living in paradise, despite 40- 
below winters and mosquitoes 
that "pick up bulldozer 
operators and carry them off to 
feed their young." The people in 
this country may beef a lot, but 
try to persuade them to leave! r 
If you feel adventurous, you 
can tackle.the road to Cassiar~* 
This is the site of one of the 
The highway just behind the Bell- Irving River 
The gravel road cuts south just 
west of Watson Lake. Watch for 
ore trucks. They use the road 
constantly. 
And if you really want a 
conversational piece, try for' 
Telegraph Creek.It's no picnic, 
but the road is fairly good. Take 
your Own food and tents and 
plenty of gas and act as if you're 
going into real wilderness--and 
you are. The Telegraph Creek 
road cuts off from the Cassiar 
road and goes south to Dease 
Lake and then southwestward 
to Telegraph Creek, a quaint old 
town scrambling along the 
hanks of the Stikine River. This 
is real frontier, and a few well- 
equipped autos make it every 
year. If you want to know just 
how far you are from anywhere, 
well, the nearest fair-sized town 
is down the Stikine River at 
Wrangell on Wrangell Island in 
the Pacific Ocean. Wrangelli 
incidentally, is in Alaska. 
So, advice. 
On the detailed maps you'll 
notice plentry of side roads 
wandering here and there. For 
some reason, communities are 
marked on some of these roads 
where not even a trapper's 
cabin sfands. Some are 
passable only in winter. Some 
are gravel and not maintained. 
Some. are the remains of well 
drilling roads and probably 
have fallen into disrepair. Many 
can be dangerous. Keep clear of 
dirt roads, for rain means you 
are up to your.hub caps in nice 
squishy and gluey muck. Avoid 
dotted lines. They are jeep 
trails of maybe 20 years ago. 
Always ask advice from 
somebody who knows the 
country. If you want to go in 
back beyond, ask him if he 
would use that road. Go by his 
advice. Always. 
And now back through 
)~wson Creek, the way you. 
came in. Did you have your 
picture taken at the famous 
blile O Post in the centre of 
town, marking the beginning of 
the  Alaska Highway? One 
• resident estimated about 400,000 
visitors pass through in a year 
and, "About 99 per cent of them 
TEA SETT ING 
Largest Gift Selection 
In The Northwest 
B ICYC LE PARTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
Gordon & Anderson 
4606 Lazella 
GREENTREE GALLERY 
For  F ree  Ar tsand  H igh  Qua l i ty  Loca l  Cra f ts  o f  the  
Pac i f i c  Nor thwest  
POTTERY.LEATHER-S ILVER JEWELLERY-OIL  PA INT INGS i 
BAT IK  MACRAME-WEAV ING-PAST E L 
1714 Queens wEy 
Summer  Hours :  Winter  HOurs :  • 
sept. 3o-  ti131 
get thetrpicture taken, beside 
that thing. More pictures taken 
there than of' ~he scarlet-coated 
Moailties 9n~Parliament Hill in 
Otlaw~.. o,
. .~i le  out, stand ~p straight, 
.~ ie  for the camera, and join " 
the club. ~ 
635-6576 
famous highway. But a word or 
~two. It is unpaved. That means world's most famous asbestos 
~gra~el.,.There are many people mines, up on~ top of iMcDame:• 
,iwh0;."..i~ave:~t;~:~lri~en long Mounta in / In~t  vauey re,a! 
good road, well mainlined, but to Illinois or Ontar!o r OTegon. 
May i to sept. 30: 
T~esday To Friday 
' / p .m. .5p .nh '  7p .m. -gp .m.  ' 
Saturday .  Sunday : -. - 
lp .m. -5p .m. . :~! j~  !: , ,': 
Closed Mondays 
I I I 
Terrace 
Fr iday  . . " :~'" ~ , 
, : : . . lp .m, ' -S  p,m. :T p.m. - g p.m. ; .. I 
I Saturday - Sunday• .. - - ",' ! p.m. - 5 p .m.  
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On July 19, 1959 Mr. Heinz Wichmann 
:hooked onto a 92 pound Chinook 
Salmon and became the World's title 
iholder for salmon taken on a rod. This 
salmon was taken in the Skeena River 
just four miles from Terrace near Old 
Remo.  The record" has been 
approached since but never equalled. 
Heinz, Who now. is a commerical 
fisherman• working out, of-Prince 
# ~ ,  ~ '~,~ ~ -~k~F~. '~. ~. 2 '~ 'd  "~ ~'~g~ ,~ ,. ~ ,. ~. £ ~. , :,. ~. , ~ , . .  ,, "~. :i ~.. 
Terrace is the home of the famed Loggers Sports 
organiT.ed each year by the Terrace Downtown 
Lions Club International 
The new bridge over the Nass River at Meziadin Lake 
Seven Seas 
REST,4URANT 
~ <:~.~;~("'::.:: :. * ..~,~: : :;.i~:.'.!~ ,~ ~::.~:~.~:,i:!~i~:~:.~;~:~:/i~.~.~:¢:~i~,:~@. CHIN ESE  CANADIAN FOOD 
• " ..: :.:~i~.~ ~ : . ~ i ,  .:.:~.~,:~./:~.:.~~,:~":::!::::::~:~!~ 
COMFORTABLE D IN ING LOUNGE 
Rtlpert, is the nephew of William EXCELLENT CHINESE COOKING 
"Bill" Wichmarm, owner of the K'Sain 
Motor Hotel at the Eastern entrance to 
Terrace. The above photo is of Heinz on 
another occasion when he c'aught 
another good sized salmon but no 
where near his world-record setting 
Chinook Salmon. Heim's exploit is 
recorded in the Guinness Book of 
World Records. 
.~ t ~ ', ~ " ,  ' I . ,  e e Ji 
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P 16 west. It18 here ~t l ie  CoICellog ~load'thet; f l le  "'+++' I ~•  ...... i: ~: .=-:+~+!++/:=-i • :+:/•:• +~m+ m.. .• • +• + ~r+ 
+i~ .:+ :• ~+ logging truel~ ~inging 10p down h'om-ilm N a n  ~ i  I '  - ' L+ l l  I [ ' . . . . .  ' ;~ :  d d " l + '  1 : ~ + " I 
. . . .  +~llorth of T e r r a c e ;  a re  unloided. - . I I + + : ~: I ' " "+ I ,+ ~ . '  = l -  ~ - - + q L , , : ~ 
T, (h* ~.  ~The logs are sorted for  size and species ot log and thKen,, I 
+ ii,; relmded 0hi# rallroml, f iat ears for tran+aMpmeut, to th+ " " I • • 
!i:; Co i ta l  pulpmWs in Port Edward near P~in~e RupeU./,. 
• L': .+~': r " ", ' ' .  ~.  "~: '  
+ S.wn ll. + , i Jl 
• Columbia Cellulose (Pohle Div.) Co. LtiL, 4871 IUghwa~ .. ++ L . . . . . .  
le  West, Phone 03,5-2A42. • I- *- - 
The new large .burner .at the PoMe Div. mill has been • ~ .... ~i+ 
• 4~/gned to lXlrovide pollution.froe burning, a first for the I :: 
:5 'a~ie  N~mhmJt  +' ' ' - ..... I + :.~ 
. . . .  Skeena Forest Products,+ 5330 Highwa~p 16 west, Phone . I ' / - :  .... 
• 6~,.0336. I:•/.? :~. 
: Working from tre.es grown in the Terrace area, such as  II ~:(,~:~,~ 
t+ : 
'world), hemlock, cedar, bal.qam, and a little pine andbi reh,  . I 
our Terrace sawmill companies currently produce between I- . .... 
140 and 150 million board feet of lumber per year, with an II.-~ .... 
~ted  increase in the near fu{ure to bring the total to ll:~?;::~i~ : 
1M) mill ion board feet• ':~:ii :+:.:~!+: 
Of interest is me fact that some of the nylon+.eombs I!:+; ~i 
ud  the clothes and stockings being worn may have been - " -: / 
• Po le  Yards  - i : i : i |  ~;:/:III 
I =II~,II Pole Ltd., 4554 Lakel.(e Ave., Phone 635-7688. .  + i 
Utth,. '  Haugland & Kerr Ltd,, 5630 Highway 16 wear; . .  
• - l ,hone 635-2627. - 
MacOillis & Gibbs Co. (B.C.) Ltd,, 4650 Keith Ave; '+ 
Phone 635-2277. -. 
' |t Js not withuut just cause that Terrace has lw,,,|U,~. 
known as the.Cedar Pole C-',pital of the World. Slt:,!.~lu ._? 
Cedar poles Item the small 30.fo,t to the longesl, lh.J I.,.,! 1 [ i 
• i /have been shipped all over the world from c,,v l~.,,=,~ " I 
:'pole ymro'm. + +i I .  
++i  
F ish  Cannery  I I  
i* Co-op, located in Prince Itl01vertl 90 mi]es:west 0n'!ligh-++~ i ~ .':i;i I
way 16. )'or tim(.* and dates contact Prince:ltupert:Tourist:'~:? '.,;: / II 
-+ ~ _ + -- l ?  
_ ~Weather  ++ n I 
" "Terrace, With an elevation at the Airport of 719/feet, | 
:hlks-an average of 1.400 to  1,81HI h |uvrs  (ff. s t i f i sh ine .  Tevnl)ev" U - I 
ature averagl, s 70 to 88 degrees and an :tx't'r;igt, tff less I l ia.  " - l 
:two inches of preeil)itation I~'r monllh durivlg the summer " II 
months, making it ;m ideal vacation area. II II 
II 
~ A i rpor t  and Weather  Stat ion II 
- II 
Located four mih,s south on llighway 25. This airport II 
- has a very interesting history. For the duration of the Second II + 
| 
World War, the airport runways were charged with explos- II 
ires in order that they Oouhl he completely destroyed in II 
tht: event of an enemy attack. II 
. ,  "Old machine g~nn pits are still tt) he seen around the II 
• " i : airport, which during the war hehl ;I sq,a(Iron of llur'rican,,, II 
and a squadron of. Venturas. IN||xv x~'e are served by taut n 
• helicopter companies and tl|ree nlajur airline companies. 
:: Pu lp  and  Paper  Mil ls 
+C(dumbia CelhiLose t'ompany loealed at Port• l,:tlw;wd, 
i ne;ir Prinee lh!perl, 85.miles west on llighway 16 and the 
• .~oim-lo-lvt,-ennqdeted l+~vlr|icfln mi~l in Kilima.l, 4{)miles south 
" ] ~. on llighwaY 25. l,',w linu, :old dales ecmlael the Tourist 
Infer'malt|.1 Ceutre ill the cities c'onct,l"llt:d. 
F ish ing  
~ee v11;1p Ior lit,st hw:ltiOllS. 
Terl'act'. iorate,[ ou the h.lvlks of British Cohullbia's 
third largest river, lilt' Skeella. is ideally situated for fishing. 
• .1~'e also have easy at'¢'ess 1(1 the Copper. K:vItvvlv, Kili l l lal ;111¢I 
l.akel..+t, lhve1's u he1"e fish are iu almlld.'lUee, CuIIhrual, 
Dolly Varden :~11ti i{aivlh+lw Truul are lu hv fouud in all our 
lake-,+ and st1"ea111s, S:1hllOn fi.,dliu.~ is. t,xeellevll •l'lle specles 
are-~lwing tKillg) and t'oI1oe tSih+e1"). 
Tile ~p1'ing wu'y in wei.,.,lll up lu 71l pounds and. in [acl, 
the+ sxorl(l's record SahllOVl e;ulghl on :i rod a11d reel w:is a 
:92_!,,.imund Spring, eatlgllI [our nlih'.~ we,~I of duw111owvl 
Terl.;lee in the Skeella Itivcr, t'uhoe will 1':111ge up to 20 
pOUlldS, the average being up to i2 tu 14 l)OUlidS. 
Our Sleeihead fish. :llso kmm11 as Sea Itun llainbow, are 
to I,e lou11¢l in the Copper, Kalulu and i,akelse llicers. 
Fishing in the.Terrace area eontintlcs year v'ouvid. Salmon 
: i r -m May to late fail. Trout year round. SIcelhe:ld from 
,~,pteml~,r to March. Excellenl lake £isiling can be found . 
:~  as well, Lakelse Lake for Cutthroat. Dragon and Spencer ," 
• lakes in the Nass l*egion north of Terrace produce Rainbow, 
~ ::( 'utthroat ~nd Dolly Varden. Spencer Lake also contains 
+.~lmon in the late fall. 
Information and lieences at the British Cohmlbia 
Governlnent Building, 4506 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, phone 
IIII.IH~, md ,most sporting goods stores.- 
Htmt in l l  
In some of the most beautiful scenery In North America 
b a natural in the Terrace area, O,r:m'am,m op~ning In the 
late ~mmer  and running Ihroilgh ,lh,a'a,vnl.,r. 
"Deer,  moose, pat ,  black• and gr,.zh,y bear abound. 
+ + 1~otmaUen and lleences at the British Columbia Government 
~dldil1.g, M06 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, phone ~5.,q4~, und  * 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . .  : ~ +mmimg.som~, .tom... 
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Annua i "or  Spec ia l  Event .  ' . . . .  " : . . . .  : !:?:!:':':':':':':'.:':':':':':+:':':':':':':':MILEAGES 
TERRACE LIONS' CLUB RODEO -==held at Lions' Park, 
Thurnhill, 2'._, mih, s east on llighway 16. The amnu~ event 
produces some of the" finest stock and. competitors .to be 
seen in British t'olumbia and is fasLbecoming a must for 
riders all over. Western Canada and the Northwestern United 
States. it is held every Summer, the last weekend in June• 
TERRACE LIONS LOGGERS' FEST IVAL  - -  Home of the 
B.C. Championships held the last weekend in May at Lions 
Park, Thornhill, with such popular events as axe throwing, 
log scaling, bucking, topping and log burlin.g, with some 
of the best loggers in the world taking part. 
TERRACE CO.OP FISH DERBY - now all a'nnual event 
duriu.~ the Sprm~' .~,,lm,,u run-c:a'h ..~ear with excellent 
lll'izt,.~ l•~lr the  lai'gt,,~l f i sh  t':ttl,~ht l l t ' l d  f rom June  15 to  
Atlgt l -~t 15. 
DRITISH COLUMBIA FESTIVAL OF SPORTS - -  Two 
weeks 0f professional anti amateur sports beginning May 24 
weekend each year. 
Fishermen's  Park  
See map. IDeated on the ea.~t side of the Kalum River 
at the junction of the Kalum and Skcena Rivers. It was 
not far from this park. in 1959~ that the world's record 
spring "'King" Salmon. 92t., pounds, was caught on a rod 
and reel. - 
Camping an~l picnicking •facilities are available in the 
p~k,  
MUSIC FEST IVAL  - -The  North West Music Festival, 
which annually draws over 1.000 singers, instrumentalists 
and chorals from many parts of B.C. and Alaska is held in 
March each year and sponsored.by the Knights of Columbus. 
Terrace K iwan is  Air  Show 
This air show is held at the Terrace-KKimat Airport in 
Ju ly .  of each year. It drew Over 10.000 spectators to i ts  
innaugui'al showing in 1971/The show features internation. 
?ally famous acrobatic stars from the USA and ('anada, with 
Armed Forces and other government ages'!,", p.wticipating, 
the Canadian Coast Guard. skydivers, a lie h, hlealffast and 
static displays, by airlines and local a i r  h,,1,,~lries. Bring 
your camera. 
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FRO/,[ . • • 
Prince Rupert-.  " 
Lava Beds . . . . .  
Lakelse Hotsprings ' ,+ .. 
Kitimat ...................... :. 
Hazelton(s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' Smithers . . . . . . . . .  - -  
Prince George . . . . .  - +=+. 
Dawson Creek . . . . . . .  
Edmonton: via Dawson Creek " 
via McBride and Yel lo.  h~qrl 
+/ 
Calgary: via'McBride and Ycllowh,'a,! 
via Kamloops and Traus-(.~v,~.d~ ~,, 
Quesnel . 
Williams Lake. 
Kaml0ops 
Van.eouver: via Highways Not. 16 a,,! 9, 
via Kelsey Bay Perry. 
Alaska Ferry from P, in'.= n"ne 1 
Hours 
ii Ketehikan 6 ~' '~' 
Wrangell 13 =i:;,,; 
. : . :  Petersburg - 15 :t  ,e, ~ 
, -  . , . • .• . , . •  •.,.,-e.,.•.,.,-,...•.•.,.,.•','.-•',',•.'•, • • , , ,  •.,,o.,,o,.,••Oo,...o.~.,•o,%•,••,o 
• ,~•,,,,,••%%•,%%,,•,••,,%,oO•,•,o,,%%,,%,••,,,%•,•••o%•,,,••, o • • ,  • • ,  • • ,  • ,  i , , ,  
P icn ic -S i tes  (See  Map)  , ,~  
These are located throughout the ax,'., ,, 
picnic site. 14 miles south on llighx~'ay 2.'+ ~u,l l~Pc, 
Columbia Cellulose Nass Road, having vew~ ~,,,I/~ar. . 
tables. 
Please remember - -  half- of every ,lull,,r ig B 
forests. Be 'extremely careful with hr,,s. I m, onJy i 
Camp only in designated campsites 
Resorts 
Swimming daily 10 a~m. to 10 p vu seven days 
scenic Ilighway 25. The hotsprings x~.m',,, c<mtain ' al 
minerals and it is one of North An,'v,, a'.~ favourite 
and dining. Banquet and eonventim~ tacdtties. 
1 
For further information about d~tr,, or other poi 
Chamber bf Commerce, Library Budding, Kalum 
" Terrace Tourist Information Centre, Idmn,' ~5-206~ 
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0tem "Tours . . . .  
~tar t ing  a t  Lhe  l l ld ia l l  M I l .~Pu ln  aml  ~ l .d l  I~.1111+, p l , , I  + . 
;t of Terrace near the •Columbia ('Piltlh~se Na,~.~ !{o;.I .. 
;re you will find totem poles, Indian crafts and artifact.~, 
Travel east on Highway 16, take the Cedarvale L,'erry.(frce) 
across ,the Skeena River to Cedarvalc then east again where 
you will see original Totem Poles on the way through Wood • 
cock, Kitwanga, Kitwaneool and Kispiox. 
On the return portion of y0ur trip - -  to Hazclton,. be 
sure to see the restored Indian Village and Totem Poles 
at Totem Park where each summer sccs the Aluk 'Ksan 
Indian Fcsival with demonstrations cf Indian carving and 
han(lierafts as well as dancing and barb.cents. The famous 
'Ksan village and museum was opened by Lieut..Gee. Pearl(ca 
,in 1968. 
Continuing the return portion of your tour, go south- 
west on Highway 16 through Skeena Crossing and Kitsequecla 
and more original totem poles and finally west again on 
Highway 16 to Terrace. You'll find very good picnic spots 
throughout your Totem Tour as well. as souvenirs and 
services. 
Don't forget to take your camera, the scenery and totem 
poles make this trip a' photographer's must. 
Terrace Sky Divers 
Jf your stay in Terrace falls on a weekend, be sure to 
see the Terrace Sky Diving Club practice and compete .  
at the drop.zone in Frank's Field, map local!on 14, just so~th 
of the B,C, VoeaUonal School - -weather  permitting. 
NWSCA - -  Terrace Sueedwav 
i[~.++~.... 
+ ,.++. • 
Iter+ . . . .  .+ +. - .  , • ::;~. ~/  
n;+ lfltlimnt ;Works .+. :. a.  yeW: + l n ~ ~  
Inlu~,tL, d. ~.m~nute ieetur+,  l ~ i i~ i~ 
i • • • + m:+~+ the melter  + " . .... ; b~/~t'0~ Ot and .do 
tm~te~ heron. " - ' ': ..... 
mere+ebb.In: ~r.ne t to s@tmbe~ +, Xmm 
10:30 a.m., ~i:so p.m:  and 3 p~m.  :; . . . . .  
d~r schedule: September 2 to M~ Sl, Tu~ 
i~i:onLy at 2 p.m, 
Itiren'.must be of sob,,,,' qge. For tour  resen 
kl2-3111. ~ 
elan Canyon " 
/ 
.,i~+ 
,' . -: ++.- 
;~.+ ~'--" i Lo~ateit on the Skeeha River just east- '" "~+:";+~'~:~'~;~ of Terrace. Dr ive ,  .+-.. ,:••~-. ,. •:~.~ 
:~: :/+cast. on"H igh~y 10 to just 500 yards east .of the Klealt~al.~:~ ~}~;~i~:!~+.~i 
:;;i/Y/i~-:;Cr~.'ek G0vt;rnment Camp Site; the trail to the Canyon ia on i+' .+•~:~,:::+~+;:~,*+.~ 
!:-lhelefl. or norlh side. of the Highway and il oI~,IlXilR' .++./. :~i~.,-.~j~ 
, +'s 
,.-.+ u/one:end's half miles to the Canyon site. . - -  :: 
~;!:/!.~: .~.i ,This, eanyop.~i~s an historical significance in that i t  w . "  i .~-~i-~ii~:~i 
/ i  at Kitselas C'an.von that the Hudson's Bay Co..River Steamer [ ' ;  i:;il;!il;~t!i!'~ 
.Mount Royal sank in 1907 with the loss of five lives, and ,  .......... 
!~;;i/~;i!!;:;/}~ : it is said.that oday's equivalent of ,~;O.mlO00 it, gold in tiie ! . i/i;~;~.!; 
ship's safe i sst i l l  at the.riv.er h;~lh|nu !;.iiiiii~i 
a " ~ L--'~ r " " ' q a e ' ~ * a~: .;~ 
'r~ L L ~ ~''  ' ~"" J: 4 I :oml Beds - + ....... 
-;. "~ Ter rnee .  + . .+ + : i ; .  . A lo ,g ~opp~r River Rd. starting 7 miles east ,,f 
-./:. ",dr llLghway 16. there'are numerous fossil beds. Most are +.+~:.i~!:~: 
.~ .  :- ,e,t~dy accessible from your ear. The largest bed is located " "/ ;~::'.;~ 
i ,qq~roximately .~A) miles off Highway I6and contains various .... " :+~+ 
kii, ls of marine shell fossils. ~ 
• Other fossil beds are at Trout Creek, Driftwood Valle~+ . ~;+!~; 
i -:,.d ~cDonell Lake near Smithers. !;:;i!~ 
' New Aiyamh Indian Vi l lage /+~i~i!iil; 
- j  
l At mile 63 on the Nass .Road, this Indian Village 
I built in 19/;5 in order that the Old Aiyansh residents could " +~ i~/i~!i~il ~ 
. get away from a severe •flooding situation at the Old Village 
site across the Nass lliver. Be sure-to visit the Indian 'l~ibul ~;" 
Council llall, colourfully painted in ~e ~dian Totem Pole 
motif, i " 
! +.Pollution Control. Centre ~+•~+'+~:ii 
Map lo~alion 11. This was the first sewage txeatment 
I +. plant built in the Pacific:Northwest, completed in August. 
l l.q~, at a cost o f  $350,000.00. 
l The centre is Terrace's contribution to keeping our ~ ~..~+iii".i~ 
ravers and streams •pollution free. ; ~+~ ~,~ 
,J~ormea m 1965 as the Fosltracgs, the Nortnwes:  Auto 
..... nacers  have since completed a 4/10th-mile race track, 
~ith ,~q 'a l l l i g  Im ost ' l '  3, iNN} .~I)O'o'tdlol~ I 'h r  ' l 'o'l I+, , , '  ;~ ' l . '0 ,dway  • 
I~ Line old) ,,,tuck car tr.ack ~e~t o( Prince ( ;q 'o rgP  d l ld ,d raw~.  
Contestants lrom Alberta, (~uesnel, Williams lake, Pz'iz~e 
/4upert and KJtunat to their weekend meets thro~ltheut, the 
aummer season. 
With such popular twehts as_ the Super.St0ck Rates 
(19~O Io 17/0 model ears, with np to 400 horsepower), and 
the ever popular Powiier Puff Derbies (ladies), a trip to the 
Ternee  Speedway is a must for the ~imitor who enjoys the 
belt in Stock Car l~el~g, " 
Indian Arts and Crafts Centre 
Map lm .on 12, just west of Terrace at the junction of i! 
/ _  Kdluni itivcr and ilighwaY 16. CompleteA in the spr|m.'. 
:"~+~-;' -I' !069 on reserve hmd, this native enterprise handh,: :;i~ 
. . . .  . . l y  authentic arts and crafts such as totem poles, leatlw, " 
i:omls, carvings, etc., all hand-made by natives~ -~  
A small set'Uon of the Arts a.d Crafts Centre is ah,v.l~.J : '~i~i'i 
to a museum an,I original Indian Artifacts, a|thou;h .,:0 ~,~~ 
hio'ge, very interesting. Outside you will find authentic, Ildli~ ~. i!~i~, 
Parved totem poles, i i 
Camping  (See  Map)  
Excellent British Columl)ia Government Camp,,fl+:.~ ~: ' ?!~: 
. ,~v;.I-'d)le at Klcanza Creek. 12 miles east  o f  T~.;t..~; :t" ~; 
II~gbway 16 east; and Lakclse lake, 12 miles .~o.lh .:t.,. : 
Ili-ghway 25, 
Tlwse sitcs offer trails, swimming, boatlnl! dll,I " |  " i~ 
P..rs(,. fishing. Olher smaller ('aml~silPs ;,re h.'ah,d ~t tl: ; •-: ;• 
Imrlh ('ml of Lava Lake on It,. t',duml.,~ I'Pll.l.,,. ,~.: :~;~.;.~ 
l ie; i l l ,  and 30 miles west on I l igh~vay Ili .ll Ih,' I , ,  h~l l l - i l , -  ;~i~;i/ 
IDW'I~. 
Cmtom~ Informat ion 
IMPORTANT TO U.S.A. RE$IDIINT|~ Ulrlited Sial,'. I,;~ 1 
dents returning from Canada may tak~ back, on~:e evv|.~ .II 
days. merchandise for personal or household use to the v,,h., 
of $I00. free of United States euty and tax, providi.g th,,,v ,/ 
have remained +in Canada 48 hours. ~i~i.;~i - 
The exemption "will .-be based on the fair retail valuP, o f . ,  
the articles dequired.a,d goods mu.~t accompany the resid,..I " :ii:ii 
houe~ehold travelling together may combine their per- , .~ 
exemptions - -  thus. a lamily of live could be .entitled ~,, ,t 
:total exemp, tion o[ $500. 
Up to 100 cigars per person may be imported in l .  I I .  i 
U.S. by U.S. residents, and also one qoart o[ al~oltolic I,,~r~ 
ages if the resident has attained the nat of Ill ytars. If h,,,~ 
"ever the State laws of resid~pnce prohibits importation ol ,,,,~ i:~i; 
such goods United States Customs w~l not dear. 
VISITING CANADA FOR LESS THAN 411 HOURS 
Residents of the United States visitinl Canada for h,~.: 
than 40 hours may take back for personal or hou~ehohl ,~.e 
merchandise to the fair retail value of $10 frm~ of I'01rr.l + 
States duty and tax. One of the following may be incl,,,h:,, 
50 cigarettes, 10 cigars, one-half pound of manuf;.'lm+,,I 
tobacco, four ounces of alcoholic bevernpa..of four . . . . , ' , ; ;  ~ 
If any article brought is'subject o dtlty or tax, or II Ih,, ' 
total value of all articles exce~l~ 1110~ no article .my I~', 
exempted from tax o~' duty~ : :! :i~: I 
Members of a family home"aid m not permitted h: , . ...... 
rombine the value of their pur¢lm~t~ under ~ ~xemplion. '" ,, 
SU6GESTIONS - -  Re.entr~ to the United ~tates can I., ~:i~/;: 
simplified if you: list nil your purcM~es t before you r~arh " ii 
the border, keep sales receipts and involoen handy and i~ek :i S!~- 
purchases epartely for convenience ~f IMpeetion. i 
be sm~to  use Canadian postage attmps. 
i'h,ase remember - -  ~ of evew dollnr in II, il,oh •, "-'i/:i!'!ii~!i 
t'ohmdml romes |~ I  Our forfeits; he extremely carehll - In ,  - "  '+~ 
I., '~ I~,w only the IP'at~ provhlt, d for thin'purina0, 0 .,,,r ,,, ~"/~iii!!i~i!!il !,~ 
o111~ 1o l .do ,~ lgnnted  cmpl~UIL  - 
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: In terms of government 
" jurisdiction, this area is 
called the 'Regional 
District of Kitimat- 
Stikine,' (See map on 
opposite page.) 
This is a massive land 
" area extending from 
Kleintu on .the southwest 
coast almost as far as the 
Yukon to the north. The 
~western section borders 
-:the 'Alaska Panhandle, 
-including Stewart , and 
the eastern ~ section 
almost reaches to 
" --iSmi~ers.. 
• ~- The region includes the 
::major towns of Terrace 
and Kitimat, in addition 
/ ,;to the smaller ones of. 
Hazelton and stewart. It 
~ ~ is- mountainous• country 
.with valleys carved out 
by numerous rivers, the 
Skeena, the Nass and the 
Stikine being among the 
major ones. 
In 1966 the population 
: of this region was 29,900. 
The 1971 estimated figure 
is 41,000, with an  
+expected increase to 
49,000 by 1976. Terrace 
and  Kit, mat account for 
• :a lmost  two-thirds of the 
population. ..... 
There are " feature  
" - iandmarks  -- Seven 
• -Sisters Mountain near 
Terrace; the'La'¢a beds in 
-the Nass Valley; extinct 
:volcanoes, the::. Grand 
:-:Canyon of .the -'Stikine, 
:and .  other geologic 
featuresl Lakes  and 
rivers abound'.," -:Terrace 
• itself is in the Valley..of 
.the Skeena. R iver ,  
sur rounded by  
mountains. 
, /:Two' ports are available to 
: : iTerra~,-Pr ince Rupert and 
• ,~ Kitimat.-Kitimat is closer, but 
at this ffme, Prince.Rupert has 
: the better facilities. The type of 
commodity and i~  destination 
. will determine which port would 
be involved. Both are major 
• ports with major increases in 
,: traffic expected in the long run. 
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HERALD TOURISM GUIDE 
We have the quality home you can afford 
• ~'Vl 
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MMIT  MANUFACTURED HOMES,  
SUMMIT 
Prefab Homes 
The ultimate combination of quality 
end economy. Factory assembled 
in our controlled surroundings t6 
NH.A., V.L.A. and C.M.H.C. stand- 
ards for quality. We buy in volume, 
and ship the preassembled com- 
ponents to your site for fast erec, 
tion. Simple step-by-step instruc- 
tions make it possible for many to 
do their own assembling! Choose 
from over forty designs ~ you can 
be living in any summit" home in 
just weeks! .. - 
FOWLER -- 
Modular  Homes 
Precision engineered, factow fully finished, trans'ported to 
your site in two or three sections ~ and ready to live in 
• almost~lnstantly! Fowler gives you a.modern, comfortable 
home where you want it, when you want it. In a full range- 
of 2 and 3 bedroom m~els ~ all N.H.A., V.LA. and 
C.H.M.C. approved. 
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DEALERS I [] Summit Prefob Homes 
j . [] Fowler Modular Homes . . " 1: 
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?:::-.Highway 16 (Yellowhead 
connects Terrace with Prince 
:Rupert in the west and Prince 
George, Edmonton and the 
Prairies in the east. This all- 
weather highway has been 
extensively upgradedin recent 
years. Highway .25 connects 
Kitimat with Terrace. Leading 
.north from Terrace, ~a. 
:restricted forestry road 
"donnects with the logging areas 
and Indian Reserves of the 
lower Nass. This road now 
extends further north where it 
crosses the new bridge over the 
Nass near Meziadin and 
connects with Stewart at the 
::head of the Portland Canal. 
.'.:.. 
:!,:There is  a :junction between 
Stewart and the new bridge 
~i:0ver the Nass which leads 
:further northward. It will 
~ c0nnect with: the road from 
/::Watson Lake on the Alaska 
Highway which passes through 
Cassiar and presently extends 
far south as Bob Quinn Lake. 
:~This road was completed from 
Cassiar to Stewart-Terrace in 
1972.1ts completion could he the 
; datalyst in the initial 
• ~ ;development of these resources 
'~ind encouraging other forms of' 
:transportation,. particularly 
i . l~  ~ ~.~,d~*~ . o.t ~ ~ ~-  ~ ~'-oI'A ~" "el" ~ ~ "~ "~ ~" a~-~l'' 
• ratr. . . . 
. • . ., . . . . . . . .  
~,~, . ,  :';~:;~ : ~"  . , i~er   . . . : :  - ~.. 
!:-i!:~i:"!::l~ce Ruper t -on ; the  .Pacific, and  430 air miles ~- does its low-elevation - -  200 feetabove sea level. " 
north Of Vancouver.. - . : ..-:' -.-./:~ : AVerage temperatures T~e~om i8  to 140OF in. 
cP.,a~r-,and Pacific western operate daily flights :(~' : ! ~winter and from 42t0  in summer.  Temp, 
-eratures below O°F occur infrequently,  asl do ,~ 
Terrace. " . '~temperatureS above 90°F.  - = ; : 
Highway 16 ~(Yellowhead Highway) the main •, • Precipitation Occurs mainly during the-fall~md : 
east'west highway in northern B. C., and High- Winter months. Total precipitation averag~ be' ".:':: , : • 
way :25 to Kitimat -- intersect at Terrace. tween 50 and 60 inches of'rain: (or equivalent) 
The  Canadian National Railways mainline con- per year, including some 160 inches of snow. " ' "  
nects British Columbia and. the Prairies with the • 
Pacific at Prince Rupert, passing through Terrace: The impm~mnt factor is that this.area-does not ,. 
• suffer • the extremes of temperature, espec ia l l y  
HISTORY low temperatures' that its counterparts., in~. similar~,. 
" ~ latitudes do. In Hazelto'n some:80 miles away ~t 
Sixty years ago steamers travelled .the. Skeena can be 30OF lower than Terrace, in winter. 
River bringing people and supplies to this part n 
of~ northern British Columbia. The  most danger-  POPULAT ION : [ 
ous section o f  this journey was through the I white water of Kitselas Canyon, the site Of the Terrace has grown at times slowly, and at times .... 
bustling community of Kitselas. with breakneck speed. 
The construction of the railroad spelt an end to In 1941 there, were:only 355:iPeople :living:in i .:. : .. 
river transport and the emergence Of a townsite Terrace. Ten years later this had risen to 961-  
downstream of Kitselas, at the presentsite of as a percentage a large increase, but.h~dly so in 
total numbers. By 1956 there were 0nly 1,473 
Terrace. people living in Terrace. But from 1956 to 1961,. " ' 
Why the name Terrace? The land above the this relatively quiet town~ went from 1,473 to 
Skeena River rises in natural river terraces from 5,940 people. By  1966 it had reached a popula- 
the valley floor- indicating the stages of down- tion~ of 8,637. The preliminary census figures 
ward erosion that occurred over centuries o f  for 2971 are 10,004. By 1976, the population 
time through the action o~ the river. - is expected to be around 14,000. 
• CLIMATE . . . . . . .  ]i~. : Th is  i s  astounding growth. What has made this 
• ' :happen are keys to. what may beexpected  in the 
Terrace has a remarkably mild climate consider-::~ } fu ture . .  - 
RE 
if. you. are an outdoorsman,-the advantages ~to lay'/ 
ing in Terrace are considerable. • • - - an  .... : !  :: ,-,, 
Fishing is excellent. The Skeena River is one of . .::: i~:, : / : :  . . . . .  n lp l  
the ,great salmon rivers of  the world. F ish ing is "•: :~:,:::  h eta Fl|kimg 
availabl~ throughoutthe year at a tremendous : ,  Supplies | 
variety Of locations not far from Terrace. Steel- ~ii~;~ " Spodilli| |sods 
head, coho and spring salmon abound in these . ' . . 
rivers as do dolly varden, rainbow, and cut-throat - - - " 
- ; - .  trout. . r " '  3311 .gaium 
you like to hunt, Terrace is an excellent base 
)int. 
you like hiking, camping, or boating, Terrace 
ideal. Boating is available on the lakes around 
efface, particularly Lakelse Lake. 
.. ,~amping sites are set up in many areas, especially 
along the rivers. Motel and hote l  accommoda- . 
teen is available. 
Winter is a season Which has numerous activities. 
Canada's fastest growing winter sport---skiing-is . • 
represented in Terrace by a small ski hill not far 
from the town. Many go to Smithers--130 miles 
away. to ski at Hudson's Bay Mountain. Terrace 
also has a hockey league, badminton club, curling 
association, bowling league, etc. 
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PHOTOS BY 
HANS BAULIG 
West Goat Mountain The Nass River • near Bell-Irving junction 
The old Post Office and Telegraph 
Office at Old Rosswood 
• Just before arriving at Tackloga Lake 
. , • • , , . 
. • + 
From Goat Mountain looking 
towards the Kalum Valley 
TOTEM 0 SERVICE 
(RICAR AUTOMOTIVE LTD.) 
For ~'uperior Car Service 
TUNE-UP SPECIALISTS 
RICHARD GREEP v - CARL  EKMAN 
635-&515 
OPEN UNTIL 2'00 AM FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
lllll1151111111111111tlltlllllt151,ttllmll m,,,,,, 
Highway 16 4402 Lade|se 624-7188 
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L By "riGa m l l roadfoot l  ' ~* . 
• * ::~dg]eaming with a rakish bow ,,..o.u-,o . . . . . . . . . . .  ., ---o- 
!-- !~!likeaclippership, she'sthere at boats were built With such 
' V ::?~K~eyBay totake you into the shallow draft that they could 
" navigate in 20 inches,of water. 
• !J~aek:ofbeyond of north~central Their captains and crews were 
" " ~: : .B :C .  ~ ~ • -~:... ~.. in the-class of master mariners, 
northern-river style. 
Terrace is a surprise. A 
modern and bustling city just 
where you wouldn't expect one 
to be. The answer: lumber and 
• pulp. Not too long ago it just a 
few streets and a few house and. 
a few stores. Progress indeed! 
South, on 40 good miles of 
highway, is Kitimat. A city 
.literally car~,ed out of 
wilderness about 20 years ago. 
, ~i~;Well, not quite: 
: - ~;~'i The Queen will take you to 
:i*~-~ince .Rupert Via the Inside 
--~Passage. When you get to 
' -~Rupert,i-then you're ~ on your 
."0wni .,.~ving eastward over. 
;HighWay 16 toWards Prince 
" .?George,. ~ . .. • 
~ ~;! First, make reservations. The 
:-' i !Queeni operated by the B.C. 
'l~erries,. is very popular. Who 
:ii~w0uldn,t. be'?. Through some of 
• ;! the ~ world's finest Coastal They'll be happy to take you on 
~:~scenerY..Long fiord-like a tour of the Aluminum 
.;:~.i Channelsl and past towering Company of Canada's melter. 
~:i?modlitalns, grey-green forested Be impressed. It's a monument 
- i:!i ~islands, mall settlements Often to what can be done in the bush.- 
!•.ii:only three or four houses and a Back to. Terrace. If you're a 
L /!i~wiiarf, past gillnetters black- hunter, roads .fan out to 
~:: iii ducking along the shore to miss everywhere. And this is hunting 
• : , thebigcurrents, broad-beamed count ry - - -bear ,  moose,  
;.::, seihe boats : trundling along mountain goat, deer, grizzly 
i ~, escorted by. convoys of and sheep. 
~-i~/01'a~/ious seagulls, and eagles About 50 miles from the 
- soaring o.r lording it over all Kitimat turn-off it is time for a 
~ ~':from tallpines. And all on a ship little exploring. Or, at Iciest, a 
~Wi th  excellent food, chance to live it up a little. At 
comfortable state-rooms an~d a the Cedarville marker there isa 
i! ~ never-failing passenger list of ferry crossing the Skeena. If the 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. Ask 
for • a map, too. 
Between•, Burns Lake and 
Vanderh0of the attractions are 
mainly fishing and camping in 
good weather, and hunting in 
winter. Just look at the map. 
North lies the great chian of 
,~ i•! ~- . 
- . .  ' . , . . - ~ : ~ : - ~ ;  
* " / . i ' . . "  :" ""  " ~:;'- . . . . . . .  
is Fort St. •James, iwhere some is so big that 
of the old buildings remain of ,~mntn'es.* Or carryi~oi~ 'd/Lt~i~t0~;,' 
down the ~ Hudson's..- Bay post of..:the Jaspe, r an.d. , . " the':w~ote~, r 
• i830,s.'.-the":; administrative/tmnKW.Ot me.Roekies.te::~the{ 
" eapitaVof the ear|y days.  Trans-Canada=Highway.., ~' .  
Fishing is good and when you ; In facti youcan go an~h~:~:-  
keep a "tiny" foilr-pouhd: lake in : i the world ,from ~ Princ~? 
trout the guides look atyou and George. ,The funny~ing "is' !;a!: 
shake  their heads. Crazy manYhave come fro m all:O.~,er 
, • the world and that's where mey 
entertaining people. There are 
~tourists like yourself, fishe/'men 
:: goinghome, trappers, loggers, 
" "ilndians, miners, and just 
.~ Ordinary people lwho have 
.: •chosen to cast. the.jir fates with 
; i the  n0rth.stand A/the rail with 
/fa.Tegular passef~er and get a 
'~ •traVelogs..free. 
-i i:." She carries 80 cars and 400 
passengers every second day 
• " nor th  during the summer 
months "from Kelsey Bay to 
• .:. Prince Rupert, a 330-mile, 20- 
hour ~ t r ip .  On her Winter" 
t schedule, with 25 percent off 
summer rates, sailings north 
are northbound Tuesday and 
weather is good, take it and 
wind through the back country 
on gravel roads through the old 
Indian villages. Especially 
Kitwanga where the old poles, 
now lying rotting, give the 
watcher a sense of the power 
carve~ must have felt when 
they first attacked a giant tree. 
.Now the pole is down, the 
figures decaying. But all is not 
lost. Anthropologists believe 
there are still about 65 poles in 
this area that can be preserved. 
That's not counting the ones the 
Indians may not have told 
lakes: with Babine, Takla, tourist! 
Trembleu and Stuart the And then the final haul into 
largest:South, Francois, Ootsa, Prince' George, a city that is 
and others.- Big fish, - big going places and lets everyone 
country. Roads good, roads so- know about it. Supply depot for 
so and  roads bad. Ask local the vast northern area. Roaring 
people how ~ey are. They and rushing with business, but 
know. Never travel, d~p into 
• the back country without 
knowing how to handle yourself. 
Never travel in very wet 
weather,: and be concerned 
about winter. Tempei"atures 
can zoom far belowzero and all 
the fun of moose hunting, can  
become a.=matter of p la in  
survival if you are caught 
unprepared. 
One tip: eight miles south of 
Burns Lake is T, chesinkut Lake 
where rainbow trout'of" seven 
and eight pounds have been 
caught and lake char weigh up 
to 30 pounds. That's fishing! 
And speaking of names. 
Nearly 90 miles east of Prince 
Rupert there is the Zymagotiz 
River. It's pronounced exactly 
as it looks. Should keep the kids 
busy for another 13 miles, eh?. 
South of Vanderhoof is 
ranching country, the upper end 
of  the Chilcotin Plateau. Old' 
roads lead down through this 
country an'd, for a day or so, it is 
worth a look. Some good fishing 
and moregood scenery than you 
can shake a stick at. Even a 
great big stick. 
North, 60 miles from 
Vanderhoof, on a good highway 
still that frontier element. Lots 
of good motels and several 
hotels. Good restaurants. 
Everybody very friendly. 
From prince 'George head 
north over the Hart Highway to 
the Peace River Country and on * 
to the Yukon and Alaska. Or 
south over Highway 97 into the 
Caribou Country. You see, 
everything about this Province 
want to plump down and sett le-- /  " ::~ . . . .  t 
-Prince George. * ~. / T 
$,zukJ hms,r I ii : 
TRI -C ITY"  ' 
MoToR 
PRODU.CTS L I 'D .  
' ' -  7 
96;fB Cliirk Rd.. 
635-6368 
Dealer Lie. 45 
Say,Nor 0arwash Ud. 
4817 KEITH AVE,TERRACE, B.C. 
(Take The Overpass, And Turn Right) 
Thursday and -southbound 
; Wednesday and Saturday. 
"~ For reservations, phone, 
:.:;~ i g, rite or wire British Columbia 
~: Ferries, Box 1388, Victoria. 
~. The  trick, of course, i s  to 
~: .indite your reservations way 
• ; aheadand then plan your trip 
• . :~_up...t~ough t e Interior ofthe 
.... • . : Province and then turn left .on 
Highway 16 at .,Prince George 
and doddle along to Prince 
Rupert. Allow plenty, of time. 
• The other way is to cross over\ 
the Strait of Georgia to Victoria 
: ~.:0r Nanaimo ,and then dandy 
:~: your.way to Kelsey Bay f rom 
:Campbell River the day of 
sailing to be in time for the 1:30 
/":p.m.'; departure. Give yourself 
10ts of time, because there is 
" : l)lenty to see and Campbell 
Kiver is world-famous for ~ts 
tyee salmon. " 
. ' , * t , ..Don t jus dash away from 
Prince Rupert. There is: a fine. 
'museum and, if possible, get. 
yourself invited on a tour of a 
fish cannery. It's called The 
Halibut Capital or The World. 
~:No wonder. Nearly a quarter of 
• . " the world's catch of this 
:i delicious fish goes t.hrough this 
j l . ;  port. 
It's a cosmopolitan little city 
and there is good fishing in the 
~ area, salmon and trout. One of 
~ the hotels or motels will be glad 
~ if:to cook your catch-- for a 
consideration. 
place, as old places go in this I 
country. Visit 'Ksan Village, a 
1 project of Indians and whites to 
restore the important, highly 
skilled, highly developed, part 
of the native aristocracy of the 
Interior. This project will long 
outlive those who are devoting 
time and effort to creating it. 
At Morice Canyon east of 
Hazelton the natives may be. 
netting or spearing salmon, if 
the runs are on..This is not sport 
to them. It is part of their winter 
food, as in the old days. Notice 
how skilled they are, and even 
children have the knack of 
flipping five-pounders onto the 
rocks. 
A few words here. The 
traveller should time his 
,driving to hit a larger town 
when he wishes to quit for the 
day. Highway 16 has sufficient 
accommodation for ordinary 
traffic. In other words, be a Boy 
Scout and Be Prepared. Town 
and village motels can be few 
and far between. 
Be sure and have the British 
Columbia Tourist Directory 
• handy. This thick guide, 
affectionately called the Green 
Book, tells everything you 
need to know about your route, 
wherever in the Province it 
happens to be. Carry it always. 
.. If you want to study up on it 
before your trip, and it is a good 
idea, write to the Department of
Twen~-f~e miles• oa~t, on Travel Industry, Parliament 
- l v l w B ~ l m e  
2-NIIIUTE AUTOMATIO BRUSH WASH 
FREE WITH 10 GALLONS OF GAS 
VACUUM CLEANER 
0igamltiS 
King & Reg. 
$4'80 m. 
. .  \ 
/oATsu") 
V 
• 635- '6660 
• 3s .ssoo  
E. Highway 16, Terrace 
- - -  TOWING- - -  
DATSUN AUTHORIZED SERVICE  & PARTS 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE  SERVICE  & REPAIRS 
TO ALL  MAKES & MODELS 
GO V 'T  CER T /F IED MECHANICS 
Chevron 
TO PRINCE GEORGE 
q 
" " L 
635 '5119 
4438 LakelseAve. 
Across from Legion 
anyone about. [ SHIRTS IN BY 10 OUT BY 4. 
Next stop, Hazelton. An old [ : OPEN 8:00 TO 6 P,M. 
Bachelor Laundry Service 
DryCleaning Drop-Off 
Open 5 a.m. to 12 Midnight 
• -, . . t~  J~7"  
3223 Emerson 
Opposite Post Office 
COINOMATIC  
LAUNDRY one ,oua 
(CZFR/T/T/Z/#e 
%. XI'IE UTMOST IN DRY CLEANING ~ 
USE OUR HANDY DRIVE THROUGH WlblOOW 
"All credit cards accepted ~' 
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HERALD TOURISM GUIDE 
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++ ++++ i + ~ '~+~++~+ ,;)(?+): i + , .++/ :~+++(,• .  , ,  : 
+i .... +• i+i+;: ; Located in Usk 14 miles East of Terrace 
o 
:+ i+~+++,: : Build in 1967 as a Canadian Centennial project tO honor the pioneers of this 
..... ~ : area and to provide' a reminder of the nation's rich heritage. 
• (: ~i; To serve ~is a retreat and stop. Of interest to the' travelling public, to give meaning 
" :~ : :  to the things temporal and to be rriindful of things eternal. 
~;  The Chapel is •built as a ~eplica in miniature of the old historic USK CHURCH 
. which ,~as located opposite the river and there served the people who were the 
i pioneers of this area. 
~ It was called the Marsh Memorial Church and was available for services of all 
~ :  denominations. 
. . . .  • ~. Rev. Thomas Marsh, the pioneer minister of the Terrace area served here many 
• :iilil ~ . .  t imes travelling by foot, along the difficulttrail from Terrace to Usk. 
"~ ;~i i!!;~ : You are invited to visit the Pioneer Chapel 
Chinese and Canadian 
Foods 
For. Take Out* Service 
Phone 635-6184 
>, . .  
ShaLl1 Yan Restaurant 
"Where the customer is King"' 
Across from the Co-op 
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For  more in fo rmat ion  write to: 
CHAPEL 
,C., Canada 
Faberge & Revlon Products • SOuvenirs-  Pet supplies--  
Sick Room Equ ipment -  Greeting Cards - -  CameraS, Film • 
Etc. - -Baby  Needs .. 
Phone 635'6666 
3 Stores To Serve You Better 
• Terrace, Kitimat, Prince Rupert 
P r Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m..Monday through saturday t 
' 12 Noon to 9 p.m. Alternate •Sundays •,~•, j; 
Triumph 
Dealer 
TRI.CITY MOTOR 
PRODUCTS LTD. 
967B Clark Rd. 635.6348 
Dealer Lic. 45 
Fhis Herald supplement gives just a 
ra nta liz ing taste Of this, the most beautiful 
: o untry tn the world. 
. y  , 
i!ili;:!,!~i}):i ::~iiii~i For more inlormation contact;  ~ :
LCha mbe r of Co mme rce 
,urist Bure 
or  
Herald 
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